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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY II, 1884.

VOL. o.
J.J.FITZCERRELL,

FROM .WASHINGTON,

C. H.

THE LIVE

Not Much Done iu

REAL ESTATE

II.

AGENT,

the House,

But Considerable Said
in the Senate.
DISCUSSION ON THE TARIFF.

AND

OOWVBTAMÍOBH,
RANCH PROPERTY,

Appropriations
Soldier Votes Wanted
by Everybody.

Mississippi

and

-

Grants and Cattle for Sale
in uosition to contract for the
prinr delivery of any number of Texiis stuck
cattle, tan ana see me.

I AM

in a
stocked cattle ranch In Western
men
a
bargain.
at
Cattle
Texas can be bouxbt
should investigate this prepcrty.

THE
mniriiinocnt

ONE-HAL-

interest

F

Water Front
HA.VE a magniiieent
Iimigo
on the Pecos riv-- north of Fort Sumr

ner for sale at ft bargain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation. .

'or sale soveral Mexican
I HAVE
grants, both confirmed and patentod and

land
unconfirmed, that aro the best stock muges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for eonlirmation by th? surveyor snneral
aro severed from tho pabilo domain. Those
grants arc the only solid bodlts of lnnd thai
can be bought in New Mex't'O, and range In
price from '0 cents to $2.0(1 pa: acre, owing to
titlo and quality of lands, and arc to bodies of
from M),Pi to 400,no(i acres. 1 will cheerfully
give all the information possible regarding
this class of investment!.
Pecos river that
No. 613. Is a rnnge on
will support 7,0 Oto 8,iK)U head of cattle, the
the"

owrwrof allien desires to lease or makcun
with some cattle mnn, to tukoa
given number of catt loor sheep for live year,
at the end of which lime he will return tloubx1
the nnmbcr of cattle received, Insuring 0 per
cent Increase.

Isa

range capable of supporting
head of cattle. There is at present 2
head of entile on tho range, togeiher with
all the parapharnalia connected with a wel
This
equipped cuttle ranch ruiisn'coet-sfullywell wutored, line
S a magniilftut range,
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it Is. at
once a tin dividend paying property and
wor.liy tho attention of capitalists.
No.

(114.

AÚ.U0Ü

No, 815. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aere-- with cross fence t separate
the beef caltlt from tho gcneial herd The
cattle, some 4,500 in number, are of hiiih grii'te
with plenty of full blooded bulU. This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory.
The homo r neb is conneettd by telephone
with one of the tailroad stations on the Santa
Fo road, while tho different stations on the
ranches are coneectcd by telephone with the
home runeb. This is one cf the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention .
No. 017. Is a fine mountain ranee near the
city of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,000
headofeattle. together with all the necessary
buildings. Will lie so;d ul a good figure.

J. J.

iTmi7n

IjL

THE LITE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT.

House.

Washington, Jan.

s;

Senate.
Dawes introduced a bill providing for
the creation of a United Slates postal
telegraph company, under the direction
of tho posloflice department, and the
creation of the oflieu of fourth assistant
postmaster general.
This official is to
bo president of the board of directors of
the company, and for the establishment
of postal telegraph ollices at postoliices
throughout the United Stales, and the
transmission of correspondence from
such offices.
The chair laid before "l lío seuato a
communication from tho secretary of
tho interior transmitting correspondence concerning mailers in Yellowstone Park. It shows that the only
authority regarding hotels, granted
since the last session, is contained in a
lease executed to Hubert Douglass mid
Rufus Hatch. There has been trespassing and depredations ou tho park, game
has been ktlled and timber cut in violaTho superintendent
tion of the rales.
is powerless to prevent stieh violations
of tho law, and there is a great dual of
bad feeling between tho improvement
company's people and tho superinPetitions wero presented by Sherman
from the
lers and sailors, asking
for a grant of land.
By Voorhees, from posts of the grand
army of tho republic, praying for the
passage of a bill now pending repealing
tho statutory limitation in regard to arrearages of pensions.
By Plumb, from 1,'iOO citizens of Kan
sas and Missouri, praying that the land
knowu as the Oklahoma land, Indian
territory, be opened lor settlement.
By Conger, from posts of the gram!
army of the republic m Michigan,' asking for further awards to
By Logan, from many
asking for Iheopeninguf the Sioux res
ervation; also asking lor tho passage of
the equalization of bounty bill.
Miner, ol Mow loik, presented a
joint resolution of the legislature of
JNew lork relating to the lung pliiguu
among caltlo, requesting the representatives and senators of the stale in eon
gross to urge the enactment of a law to
carry into effect tho recommendation
made by tho cuttle commission in their
report transmitted to congress in February, 1882, for tho extinction of the
lung i iague.
Voorhees introduced a bill to equalise
the bounties of soldiers. This bill,
Voorhees said, is a copy of a bill passed
by congress nine years ago, but vetoed
bv President Uraut on the ground that
it would take more money out of the
treasury than the public interests would
warrant, nut there is so much now said
about the surplus revenue nnd the
abundanco of money, ho would intro
duce the same bill now, and he hoped
it wouiu meet me early consideration
of tho committee.
The seuato took up Van Wvck's reso
lution directing the secretary of the interior to suspend action as to issuing
patents on certilicates of lands granted
tho Now Orleans & Pacilio ra! trend
company until congress shall at this
session determine the question involved
Van
in tho claims ol said corporation.
Wyck stated ho hud prepared a substituto tor the preamble to his resolution.
Iho new preamble and resolution wero
agreed to as follows: Whereas, it is
claimed by tho Mew Orleans & Paeilie
railroad company that, inasmuch as
tho nttorney general had decided in
favor of tho company as to tho land de
matided by them, and the secretary ot
the interior felt conslruiued to act upon
and accept said opinion, and the com
pany also claim that congress has no
further control or authority oyer said
lands or the demands of said company,
therefore, resolved, that tho socretarv
of tho interior bo requested to suspend
action in issuing cerlilicates or patents
for said lands to said corporation until
congress at this session shall determine
the questions involved in tho claims of
said corporation.
The senate resumed consideration of
tho new rules, tho pending question
being on the motion of Vest to strike
out from rule 28 the clause providing
for a commilteo on internal improvements, to which shall bo referred all
subject relating to the improvement of
rivers and harbors ; also the bill known
as tho river and bnrb.ir bill.
Maxey referred to the remarks made
by Fryo yestorday in regard to English
shipping, and said tbo true reason for
tho difference between the development
of English and American shipping was
to be found in tho fact that England invited her commercial marine to carry
free loads into her ports from all parts
of the world and to carryiree loads out.
From the day of adoption of the high
protective tariff could bo dated the tie
cadeneo ef American shipping, Referring to tho argument of the protectionist that protection is necessary to
preserve our lndustrn s from competition with the pauper labor of England,
ex-so- ld

US

VEGAS ACADEMY,

THREE ACADEMIC COURSES.

PREPARATORY,
INTERMEDIATE,
PRIMARY
Music and Spanish Departments.

Instruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.
Clasps In Zoology. Philosophy, Double Entry
i lilted states II istoiy, nnd
It
Comp isitlon and Hhetoricwlll be funned January 7th.

For Particulars

address
Principal.

the

FOKEIGN INTELLIGENCE.
EGYPT.
' Cairo, Jan. 10. Tho following will
probably be the new cabinet: Snbet
l'ama, minister of the interior; Mahomet Taluki l'uslia, minister of public
works; Umler Arabi, minister of internal
affairs; Abetl Klkatler, minister of war;
Mustapha Fasba Feinki, minister of
finance.
The khedive in a conversation saiii he
was convinced his action was riijht in
accepting; unreservedly the advico of
England, who3o motivos wero only
good, and therefore identical with his
Ho said England alone had
own.
helped him in the hour of adversity.
Alexandria, Jan. 10 It is utated
that tho king of Abysinnia has left Dna
with an army and is marching on t'J
Masowah.
A Turkish gunboat will bo sent to the
Arabian ports of the lie J Sea, where
emissaries of El Mahdi are inciting the
populace to arms.
London. Jan. 10. It is slated Ibat
tho French cabinet havo not decided
Ferry
upon the Egyptian question.
thinks the preseut a good timo for
France to regain her positioH in Egypt,
while some of his colleagues deprecate
any action in the matter.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Jan. 10. At a meeting of the
national league Sullivan, M. P., said
the orangemen who attended the re-

cent orango meeting nt Uromere wero
imported hirelings. Ho doplored the
death of these orangemen, but laid the.
men's death at the door of tho landlords, who brought the ignorant dupes
to Dromero to assail a peaceful meeting.
Dublin, Jan. 10. A balifl" named
Simms, returning from Tulamore law
court last evening, was faulty shot by
an unknown person.
GERMANY.
10.
The Vassinho
states that liisraarek has directed
inquiry to be made as to whether the
exemption laws which allow Bremen
and Hamburg provision ships to land
with American pork should not bo extended to Prussian ports.

Berlin, Jan.

Zei-tu-

RUSSIA.
Jan. 10. It is
rumored ttiat a nihilist reconlly attempted to murder the ohief of police in
ST.

Petersbuuo,

this city.

1

10.

O'Hiol. of Mo., asked leavo to offer
a resolution directing tho committee on
Mississippi levees to investigate the
present manner of improving the Mississippi river.
King introduced a joint resolution for
tho immediate appropriation of $1,000,-00- 0
for tho preservation, repairs and
construction of certain works for the
improvement of the Mississippi river,
Referred.
Springer offered a resolution author-izintho comniilteo on expenditures in
the department of justice, In making
investigations, to send for persons and
papers. Adopted
Wood offered the following, which
was adopted : That the secretary of
the treasury bo requested to state to the
house the amount of gold certificates issued by the treasury department
December 1, 1873, and December
1, 1881, and it nono were issued his reasons for tho
He is requested also to give the amount issued
during 1882 and 1S83, and his reasons
for the limited issue thereof in those
years, and his reasons for discontinuing
the issue of silver cerlilicates since 1881,
and for not issuing tho gold and silver
certilicates required by law.
Lamb Introduced a bill lix'ing the
hours of work for laborers for tho government. Keferred.
Adjourned until Monday.

tendent.

SMIL BATO.

'MM

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mr Moil

Pin

Ice.

Office at Deoot

CONGRESSIONAL.
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SPORLEDERj

7 Center St.,
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Maxey staled that tho farmers of tho
a man setting tiro to your barns or cutunited States, who ask no protective MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ting your fences and you shoot him
pompee
lam. are, as a matter ol fact,
well, I make no pledge." This was voitig today with tho pauper labor o
ciferously applauded. Being taken as an
Egypt. India, Austria, Poland, Russia
implied promise of pardon of fence
and China, nud tho timo will como The Gazette's Collection of New's cutter Killers.
when even New England will demand
wholesale dealpijiu
tho destruction of tho tariff.
and Notes from AH Tarts
Hurdering a Child.
Know
not
ques
what luo
Morrill aid
Bv Westtrn AssociatoojPreiS.
of the World.
tion oí me tarín naa to uo witu the sen
Riverhead. It. I.. Jan. 10. (Jeorire
J
ato rules, but ho said tho commerce of
Jeffrey, indicted with his wife for the
Great Britain did not declino from 1821
by
a
tho
of
child
a
of
latter
murder
to 1846, when tho English maintained MORE
TALK ABOUT CATTLE former husband, makes the stnteuieut
protection.
The repeal of tho corn
that he killed the child by holding its
laws was tho greatest, measuro of pro
body between his knees ami twisting its
tection the English manufacturers could
one way until ho thought ho had
at that havo received.
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.
Burying the Belleville Victims head
broken its neck, and then he twisted
Beck said there would never be a re
way
sure
to
the
make
he
head
the
other
Criminal
Foreign
Items
vivai oi American snippiDg until men
had killed it. Jeffrey contemplated
were allowed to buy ships where they
Interests.
killing the child a long time, and
pieasea.
The Only Exclusivo
thought
he could do so by continued
Frvo was dolisrhted to hear tho onin
cruelties nnd not bo held guilty of
ions of the other sideof the chamber ex
Contagious Cattle Diseases.
Houses
crime. Failing, ho at last broke its
2
1
pressed so unresorvedly for free trade.
Miles
neck. lie hated tho child because he
Washington. I). C. Jannnrv 10.
Ho hoped ho would hear other senators
in
on that side expressing themselves to I'lio committee appointed at tho con- was not its fattier, and its existence
tiie same effect. There had been some vention of cattle men recently held at terfered moro or less with his wifo earndoubt for sumo months mst lust where Cliicsgo to prepare a memorial to con ing money for him. Ho had no other
the democratic party stood in regard to gross setting forth tho damage to stock motive for tho crimo. Being informed
interest uy reason of contagious dis of hrr husband's confession Mrs
ireo trade.
She
Morgan slated that there was not a eases which exist to a limited exlent in Jeffrey became very lighthearted.
leading man in the democratic party of this country, and suggest legislation said siio was present when he killed tho
no
&ho
sho
child,
resistance.
protect
best
made
and
calculated to
the cattle in
tho United States.certainly not in either
2SJ". UVE.,
house of congress, who h:i3 thus far terest, met at tho department of asri- - could have no comfort in lite while it
miIi Milu I
mff ,i I
iJLa
lived.
It
cu
tire.
expression
to tho idea of freo
given
"Fr"'
Senator Miller in addressing tho com
tradointhosen.se tho gentleman from
Maine (Frye) would imply. Tho demo- mittee said the trouble heretofore in Bv Tho Funeral of Dr. Lasker.
Western
City,
'Press.
Associated
Store
in
the
crats favor a modification of the exist- secti'ing legislation on this subject was
New York, Jan. 10. The body of
ing tariff' for the purpose of reducing because there had been no concerted
he unnecessary burden of $100,01)0,000 action on the part of states. Ho ex- - he lato Edward Lasker, tho Cernían
atesman,
was removed from the
a yoar of unjust taxation placed upon iressed the opinion that the senate was
utiso of Henrv Kiehter. his consiG. on
tho country by tho republican party. reatly and willing to pass any measure
Lexington
avenue, to temple Emanuel,
Neither party had tho courage to bring hat mut iho approval of the country.
ifth avenue. The remains wefo ac
up a bill for the repeal altogether Tho bill failed to pass last congress because,
by Kiehter, Lasker 8 brother
unfortunately,
companied
was
it
not
fully
of Iho odious navigiftion laws.
It
ftlontz, ami by tho pal. bearers, the
seemed as though tho pocplo had or- explained when introduced.
Order.
Made
Hatch, chairman of the house com German ambassador and Herman con
ganised a general muster and buat the
long roll upon congress before thoy mittee on agriculture, said no bill sul general of this city, Mayer Flitson,
Soligman.
esso
Lewis
Carl Schuiz.
could induce cuigress to do anything was adopted by tho committee while ho
in tho question. Spending tho people's was chairman which proposed reference May, Win. Steinwuv. Dr. A. Jacobv.
money seemed to bu the graven con of dhii ases among cattlo to anv branch Jhteob II. isehiff, Lazarus ,Uosentiold,
sideration, among legislators, while f the government except to the de Meyer Stern, H. Blum snd Hugo
Services were hold in tho
Ho was of Wcsendcrf.
poverty nnd wreck wero tramping partment of agriculture.
The
around tho country with sores of winch ho opinion that within tho next twenlv templo later in tho afternoon.
body
bo
tho templo nnlil Satur- in
will
days
the comniilteo would report a bill
Larazus might be ashamed. Strikes
by
av.
will
to
bo
steamer
when
it
laken
tho
ho
house,
and
believed it would
aro heard of everywhere. Thousands
and lens of thousands of men all over pass with as lurgo a majority as did to luí rope.
tils on tho samo subiect which were
the land, in the depth of eold winter,
Firo at Pueblo.
are without food, clothing for them passed by tho last congress.
Commissioner Luring informed tho Uy WeKlero Asunclntcd Press.
selves or families, and compelled to
a
Pl'EULO, Col., Jan. 10. At 4 o'clock
implore tho charity of the rich masters, commission that communication had
by whom they were surrounded.
The been received from Minister Lowell by this morning the Tivoli variety theater,
democratic party, Morgan said, would. Secretary Frelinghuysen-- , which said
argo building ot tramo and brick,
notwithstanding the objections nnd re- upon reassembling of parliament Earl autrlit tire and was totallv destroved.
monstrances of republicmis, continue DalhousH would offer a resolution tond- - Very little was saved. The loss ou the
opposing high tarilt until justice was ng to facilítate tho importation of building and contents is $12,000; no in
done the people. Wo are a rich gov- American calilo. Tho communication surance. J he damage lo the buildings
ernment ami poor people, and the ilso said the earl found himself cmhar- - adjoining was $2,000; insurance ifru0. Office on Bridge Street, opposite
cries of tho poor for broad and fuel, assed by tho admitted existence of
he theater was managed bv Morris oi
AND
the Gazette office.
if 'hoard in the senate as heard 'else plomo pneumonia in eastern cities.
Harris, and tho building owned by
Alottat, iho London agent of tho de
where, would howl down tho very storm
ames A. CaDheld.
Iho ticket seller.
Manufacturers' AceDts for the best
who is in Thomas Sturtevanl,
of winter, yet these tire people as to partment of agriculture,
was seriously
whom there must be silenco in that Washington on leavo ot absence, in 'y burned, and A. P. Davis, a carpenter,
to the contents of the communica- was crushed by a falling wall whilo as
chamber.
tion, (suit! should Karl .Dalhouso offer sisting a fireman, hut will probably re
The motion of Vest was agreed to.
Without reaching a vote on the rulo a resolution another resolution having cover. Two others wero severely hurt
tho senate went into executive session an entirely opposite view would bo sub- Dy jumping train tho upper windows.
mitted by some other momber of parlia- A string wind was blowing at tho timo.
ami soon after adjourned.
ment.
A sub committee was appointed to
WASHINGTON MATTE1ÍS.
A Desperate Negro.
consider nil the subjects before the By Western Assocluted Presa.
commission and formulate for its ap
ill FrALO, lex., Jan. IU. A slicnU s
Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around provnl a report to bo made to tho full posse,
searching for a desperate negro,
commission tomorrow.
the National Capital.
Sandy Robiiuon, surrounded a cabin
By Western AsroolMVil I'rcR.
on,(ho Baniieriiiuii plantation last night.
Washington, Jan. 10. At a meeting Burying the Victims at Belleville.
Jiiftfph Lathrop, one oi tho posse,
WIND-AIII.l.Sof tho ways and means comiuitteo Mor Bv Western AsmkjIíuoíI I'ress.
opened tho dour and was shot dead by
following
Bki.i.evii.i.e,
rison announced the
III.. Jan. 10. Tho Robinson, who seized Lathrop's gun
mittees: Changes In tariff laws, Mills-A- . funeral of the ideiililied bodies of the nnd esuaped. Parlies aro pursuing and
S. Hewitt, Kolley; changes in in- victims of the conveut lire, who wero lyuehing is anticipated.
ternal revenue laws, Blount, lititd, Kas- - residents of Belleville, took placo this
son; rotund of custom "mitics, A. i. morning. Services wero held at St.
Orphan Asylum Burned.
Hewitt, J. K. Jones, Mckinley; refund Peter's church, which was heavily Bv Weptern Associated Press.
3"
of taxes on tobacco, Blackburn, Her draped in mourning and tilled with a
Toledo, ()., Jan. 10. 'Iho thud
bert, Hiscock; refund of taxes on spir- very large crowd of sympathizing and story
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Stoel, &c.
aud roof of St. Vincent's orphan
its and mult liquors, Herbert, Black- sorrowing puop'e.
Solemn requiem asylum burned this evening at 0:80. Cnnstittitly on hnml, brat In tho trrrftory.
burn, Russell; rotund of miscellaneous mass was sung. Bishop Bailes, of Alton, About
storing
wolt
1!20 children,
Mrtkm
a
perfectly while
lor pi
put to bed,
internal taxes, Kurd. BHniiil, Russell; officiating, assisted by llev. Father wero rescued withoutjustaccident.
will luitü more ssml for stnno unit brick
The and
relict for lost United States bonds and Abheln;, of Milwaukee, spiritual di- loss is $3.000; fully insured. Tho cause
work ibauany otht-- lime.
coupons, J. K. Jones, Hiscock. The rector of the order of Notro Damo. A is unknown.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
committee decided that ho. qumdion of miiultftof priests of tho diocese wero
revision of the tariff should oP"fjH
also present.
I hero were two funeral
Lynching.
SI
EiiXn
but should bo con- orations delivered, ono iu English and
the
Mills one in Cerman, after which tho proces- By Western Aflíioeíuted Pres.
sidered in the entire committee.
ciiiiBciiuoiitly
ovonly
And
JUiU'iioJ
Wesser. Idaho, Jan. 10. A masked tni'jk riiirrit by the kiln nnd burned.
says this question will not be before the sion was formed, consisting of bovs and
onn ship to Hny
committee for ten days or so, and dur- girls of tho parochial schools, young mob took Charles Dicterd. the murderer point on Iho A. T. & fc. F. R, l(.
ing the interim information wilt be gath- men and ladies ot the societies, the sur- of Buck Bozio, from the jail cell, shot
& Co., Las Vvgiu,
ve crdem at
ered to aid in the work of initiating viving sisters, clergymen, mayor and and beat him and then dragged him or Leu
ututresH,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods ait as o
city council of Bodoville. and a very half a mile to a slaughter house and
steps) be taken.
The house committee on public laad.-unutJB as tan uo uroujini ironi eastern points.
largo number ot citizens and strangers. hung him to a windlass u ied for butch
will hear au argument Monday on the It proceeded to (ireen Mount cemetery, ers.
question of the Texas Pacilio territory where the interment took plnco and the
Business Troubles.
hit-land grant, now claimed by the Southsad riles wero performed. Business
ern l'ucilic railroad. tor8UU,6ü7 alleged was suspended in the city, and nearly By Woiitorn Associated Press.
s. in
indebtedness, including 10 percent net everybody in the place took part in the
San Francisco, Jan. 10. M. Water- I'llH VceiK Hot ISpriiiitN,
earnings.
sad ceremonies.
man & Co., grain dealers, have failed. PROCL A M
UK
WARD,
ATI0N0F
At a meeting of the senate committee
Liabilities, $1,500,000. Tho failure is
LA NO
on commerce tho Gibson joint resoluA Freeh Move in the Railroad War. duo to tho decline in charters and the
Laving boca pktucit bolutormalion
imtion appropriating $1,0S0,0UU to be
England.
price
of
in
fall
in
wheat
Iho
mo showing Hint Louis Moya was
mediately available to continue im- Ily Western Associated Press.
had under charter some thirty fore
murdered on tha 13th iluy of December,
San Francisco, Jan. 10. The Chron- They
provements cf the Mississippi was
at
thousand
tons
mi average of 53 shill18H3,
nt or near Teqiiisqnito, Mora
icle is in possession of a circular issued
agreed to.
1
ings. A largo portion of the lounge is
nnd thai tho murConfirmed , Norman A Comp, United hero, signed by the Ireight managers of already hero, with average rates of 27 county, Now Mexico,
der lias not been apprehended.
the Union Paeilie, Atchison, Topeka & shillings, making the loss on
Stales assayei-- Boise City, Idaho.
charters
Now therefore I do hereby odor a reSanta Fe, Denver & Kio Granito, Mis- about $200,000.
Nominations Brewsler Cameron,
ward of live hundred dollars for the
of public money at Tucson, An. souri Pacific, Burlington & Missouri,
& Co., dry goods, have asBuckley
Paymasters, Thomas D. Blovs, Honey Atlantic & Paeilie, Central Paeilie, and signed. Liabilities about $200,000; as- capturo mid conviction of such murGlove, Texas; Charles Evans, Fort lines under iho control of tho latter, sets about $250,000 ; preference aggre- derer, to he paid out of tho territorial
funds on satisfactory proof of such capWorth, Texas; I. N. Hibbs, Lewiston. reading: Wo aro iustrucled by Albert gate, $130,000.
Money lo loan mi iir.iiK rly lit In my linmla to
or rent.
ture and conviction.
Fink, commissioner of tho trunk line
...,.. --rn
I l.uve Ciittio, hbui n. II 'l ies, Kimrh I'rnnerlv. Wilier Frnnla wiih
Idaho.
"J """i
Done in executive chnm- - Hoiwk, o.jiK
for milRaiidcxphtuiim.
I
Immediately after tho adjournment association, to notify all contracting
Hivo
!
Pnrvljm
anil
oxtin
Knstfrn
mil
tnt
have
mi
Fo,
In
New
beis nt Santa
proprrlr
January
Mexico nnd Tixim Por- merehauts that goods shipped via tbo
seal.
of tho senate a caucus of republican
I
fr'"lm"lco
""le'k
n"
0,
p'
1881.
"rellt'""
!fry'ot:
senators was held to consider tho expe- Delaware, Lackawanna & Western road
Lionel A. Sheldon,
diency of proceeding at once to tho from New York and New Fnglnnd
UovernoroiNow
Mexico.
will
be
charged
full
points
local
rates
election of a president pro tempore.
By the Governor :
Friends of Senator Anthony reported west of tho Missouri river. The circuV. ü. Kitcii, Bocretary.
It
he is gaining health, but had doubts us lar is countersigned by U, W. Histino,
to the advisability of his undertaking commissioner of tho transcontinental
tho duties of the presidency pro tem- association. Tho same journal asserts
pore. A comniilteo was appointed to a similar circular has boon issued
tho Chicago,, Burlington &
AT
confer with him ou the subject and furQuiiiey.
ther action postponed.
The names of those buric(kwho haye
TUB YELLOWSTONE l'AttK.
been identilied are: Mother S'iprior
&
!
In tho Yellowstone correspondence
Mary Jerome, three sisters, Modesata,
transmitted to tho senate today, there Angelia and Edwina, nd pupils Katie
appeared a loiter from Supt. Conger to Urbana, of Vandalia. Ills., Gertrude
Secretary Teller, which ho asks tho lat- S. ranch, of Duqnoin, Ills. The remains
ter to consider private. Iu it ho says of tho unidentified victims were also at
tho hotel company's people help them- the church, but were removed after the
HEW ADVÉRTISEMENTS.
selves to whatever they want insido or services and will be buried in one coflin
outside of tho government enclosure, Sunday. The debris in the ruins of tho
WARD & TAMME'S
ruining timber and allowing their herds convent having been overturned and
to overrun the government grounds, no additional bodies found, search was
wilfully break down find destroy fences stopped. About noon tho jury held a
erected by tho superintendent.
Ilo consultation to agree upon a yerdict.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
bart, of tho hotel firm, threaluus to tear
CONSISTING OF ABOUT
down the fences. The secretary placed
An Indian Fight.
Conger's letter on file, and ho instructed
13th.
SUNDAY
EVE.,
JAN.
him to notify Hobart that he must com- Ry Western Associated Press.
!
Wausan. Wis., Jan. 10. News is reply sirictly with tho conditions ot the
ceived of a tight between bands of Chip
lease.
RELIGIOUS
Lieut. Jungman, in his report to the pewa nnd Pottowatomie Indians be
secretary of war concerning the im- longing to reservations in this state
provements in the Yetiowstono park, The light took place within tho borders ILLUSTRATED LECTURE,
estimates that $210,000 can bo applied of what is known as t ho township of Appearance of the Indescribable Phenomprolitably next season in improvements Hull. A short tune ago a band of Pot
enon,
upon tho old roads, laying out now towalomies and Mcuominees encamped
I i
ones and building bridges. Ho does for a time m that section. 'The camp
,
not favorably regard the proposition to was moved and subsequently a band of
build a railroad through tho park, and uinppowaseneampca in the same place, of London, Eniland, nsMsted by Prof. C. C.
Ilraddon and 1). H. Heams,
considers the apparreut necessity for a Two ponies belonging to llicChippowas
railroad will disappear upon the com- strayed into the camp of the other savSPIRITUALISM!
pletion ot a system of good wagon ages nnd were shot. The Chippewas
roads.
BPIEITUALtSM!
assumed a nosiuo altitude, winch resulted in one of theirnumber being shot
SPIRITUALISM!
After African Trade.
by a Pottowatotuio.
A few days later
By Western Associated Press.
Miss Kay Is tho only living medium who
tho bunds came together and in tho en
t of member of the Uoyal
New York, January 10. The cham- gngement which ensued five were killed. ban tho endorscm-nSociety of England. Bhu will give
No other details.
ber of commerce has adopted a resoluher
tion that the president of tho United
Gov. Ireland Speaks.
States be requested to pppomt a comMateralizing Seance !
mission to confer with the African in- By Western Associnted Pross.
ternational association, of which the
This action we Blmply take to sell our winter goods off. in order to make room ior our Borinii
her before tho Hoynl Sclentlflo So
Austin, Tex., Jan. 10. Gov. Ireland, Given byKnglnml-Ijord
Hnlelgb, Pmfem r
king of Belgium is president, for the by invitntion, addressed the Texas olety of
coming. Our goods are all new, aud are the nobbiest in the city. "We therefore invit
stock
Oux,
Sergonnt.
Wallueo,
others.
and
Crouki,
purpose of procuring to other countries stock Eon's convention this afternoon
everybody to call immediately at our store.
liberties of commerce with the residents at great length. Ho disclaimed having
along the banks of tho Congo river, of advised tho pasturemen to take their Spirit Hands, Forms and Faces,
Spirit Carpenter, Etc.
which the Portuguese now hayo a
shot guns in hand and redress their
BOSTON GIOTHIHG
wrongs, but he would say, "If you find Doors open at 7.
Commencca at ?
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. S Oil
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City subscribers are requeatl lo Inform the
ohtce promptly in caw ot nondelivery of the
paper, or lack of attention uu the part of the

ir

carrier.
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DVIHTHINO

KATES.

For first six Insertions, one dollar per Inch
each time, subsequent Insertions up ti iweive
ereiity-Dv- e
eents for each time. After twelve
Internum, liny cents tor each time.
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CtNTM
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AND

lNework

MANAMA.

there w iiuite a com
motion amoDs: the Hebrews over a move'
meut to have the services in the syna
conducted
in the Knglish
gogue1!
language. The proposition has many
..i, .... v...,
ouv .i..
u cmm " .i

.u,v.,

upiuui,

To those of our New

friends

Mexu--

who could not attend the Now 1 ears
reception of President Arthur. Iho fol- louing cleseriplion l tho new tiirnisii- inj; ot tlie 'Hile House win provu in-

(irorjvsdii .

T. O. MEKN1N

MARCELLINO
WHOLESALE

PIANOS

FOR SALE

SALE,

FOR

teresting:
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AND KETAil, IiEAI.IJH

IDE. WA6HEB,
343 Larimer Street.

ORGANS

&

SEASONS

RANCHES

reiiieniDer uiu wuiie
Jo
Unímorovf d
bouse forty years ajjo. with its Spartan
simplicity of exterior and interior, the
cxeculivo mansion of today is an artist Real
ic surprise, for it has just como Irom
under tho hands of Tillan v ami Luíame,
and glows with opalescent gl:iss, .rich Residenca and
tauestnes and antique lurniture, nun
Busiusa
it ornamunls all have some special flis
niticance. either as historic souvenirs or
Houses
as marking a period in the art they rep
resent.
FOR REM
After entering lh gateway, with us
win unirle, mill ilrivincr linucr Uiu
heavy port cochere. with its lionc pil
lara nrul f'iendn. tho hrst obicct Ihul
2
i
the visitor is the partition of
class that divides the public liall from
i!
o;
the living part of the house, it is com
posed of lliu opalescent glass, moulded CORNER OF Si X .1 k"i '
ovals mid cir
n. sheets, rouuh
- gems,
.,..
;
)l)rroW
leaii
I. AS VEOAS.
a fresh lustre with every phase of light CENTER ST.. E.
that inters iiirougn mcir 11111111:.
.
To the left of the public entrance is

Why you should try Ihe celebrated Dr.

ncr's.mithotisof cure:
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THE OLD KKD ItOOM.

Tub Seven Rivers tragedy isa blot Tiffany and Lafargo have transformed
,

oronz.unuu
it into a study inlcrra-couawine-reNearly the wno:e of tno wesi
which
lireplacc,
by
tho
occupied
wall is
(lasa shot with
is tiled in
points of gold and red; this is surmount
ed by a mirror set in cherry wood and
and bronze; at tuo base oi uie mirror is
a row of fantastic circles of opalescent
glass, and beneath that a shelf of cherry
wood, on which aro arranged plaoucs
The fur
of antiquo design and color.
niture is of cherry WOOU, anu u iiuaiui
Oiitteiibcrg
old tapestry represents
r
reading aloud from his lirst
bible; this was presenten oy mu
government as a token of good
will and amity to tho young republic in
tho days of Monroe. Thu style of the
room is of the thirteenth century; but
walls look
from its warm terra-cott- a
down Iho kindly faces of Grant and Van
rage upon justice.
liurun. bronzes of value and beauty
ornament the cabinets, and a Japanese
THE leías legislature lias taken a screen,
with storkand ilowers wrought
band in the exciting lenee question, a in gold and silken threads, is ino compiece to the old tapestry. Openresolution havinj been introduced pro panion
ing from this is
vidini; for the removal within a vcar of
TUB STATE DINIKd IsnOM,
all gates and obstructions across all wlueh is a study in buff and green. The
and hangings are abund-nntlclasses of roads in the state. The large lambrequins
embroidered in roses and carna
interest involved will make the contest tions, and tho sconces aro of bronze re
pousse. Jhcv aro circular in shape,
on the bill a hard (ought and memor and contain each a mirror in its centre,
o
in
able one. There aro two sides to the Kivo sandles reach in a
of the classes, tho reflection from
front
defined
Question,
each bavin'' well
when
lights
state
of
which cives a circlo
rights, but the chances arc the public neeasions kindle tho wicks. A Hat mir
ror extends nearly tho full length i:i the
will come out victorious, and a measure table, and this, when the state dinners
float the
of relief as radical as the one suggested are given, is the sea on which
arirosiesof flowers, fruits, boábons and
will be adopted.
conserves.
dull-brow- n

black-lette-

Bjlford, of Colorado, struck the right
lead when lie so emphatically declared
in the house that the north and west
hould make common cause and insist
01 having their rights at the hands of
the government. The east has too long
dominated, and the vast and compara
tively nndevelopcd sections should have
the fostering aid their great interests en
tit'e them to.'
year 82,000,000
into the 1'nittd
8tates. The figures are official, and are
a sad reflection on the hens of this coun
try. They have not been attending
properly to business.

THE PBIVATK

DISINti

ItOOM

IN THE PROMEN ALE HALL

that skirts the suito lust described, and

which is on tbe inner side of the glass
partition. the portraits of the presidents
of later years are placed, and sofas.
Turkish chairs, marble busts of onr
dead and palm troes alternate
A Baltimore policeman was recently Keat
iacing each
Uiroughout its leftgth.
found (roten to death on his beat. For other in tbe central pince are Aoranam
and Abiam Uarrield, tbe two
jar that uncharitable people might make Lincoln
men who sealed their mission of pat
octhe
riotism with their blood. Tbey are line
mean suggestions, the reports of
portraits, but the eyes of each wear
de
the
that
in
statin?
currence unite
the look peculiar to those to whom
ceased was strictly temperate man.
dsa'.h means agon; and not peace.

t
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STREET AND
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GRAND AVENUE,
Magnetic Lung Pro lector

PBICH OltriY" h5.

They re priceless to liulici, irentlemen or
.i.ii.iren wiihweiik Iuiiur; mi ease nt pneu
i
ever known where these
ikrm'nisare worn They r.lso Prev.iitand
euro ncurt iiiiiiniun, ..i..,
neuralirla. Ihrout troubles, diphtheria, enla Hi
int nil kindrcu mucuses.
""'
... ;
vleo fur three years, aid worn

TilJir
(JAI Alt

It Is needless to do
4
scribe the symptom
JÍ 1. 1. ,i,,i,
ia ummliiir theor mis nuuscoon .ii....a..
the lair-"J- t
ami si reiurth of only too many olstudy
imd
andbcsl of both sexes. iJibur,
, ,,,, '
..,,- - ...
reseaiell
e
in,
lands.
;
thcsystem.nnd
of
which contains no drinwinit Miiifii.-tlswith the eonlinuousstreiimof orirsiis, must rc
Ihniinrh the sllllcled
store tlirm to a healthy action, Wo pluce our
nriee for this Appuaneo in
lor
twentieth of Ihe price asked by.olliers
the
remedies uuon which you take
patronage
oi
the
and we especially invite tho.
iniiny eersona wno imvu uu:-stomach withoutí-tTcctHOW TO OBTAIN So to CS" 3"
i
Kist and ask for them. If they have not the
thi-m- ,
write to the proprietors, enclosinir be
prlci-- . In letter at our risk, and they will
paid.
sent at once by mail, post
-l"-- .
send stump lor ino new
mm
w
tnnui MCUlcniv,
Tri.nl merit
thousands of testimonials.
TUB MAGNETON AI'l'LIAVCK CO.,
218 State Street, Chicniro 111.
In matiiire stampsor
Notk. Send one dollar
1
letter at our nssi won bi
enrreneydn
. .1.11.1 V Wl.ril. II M I TV lllllllt V . I'll.
I'l.
Ihepowea
of
insoles,
convinced
and lie
netle
l'osl- nsidlnir In our Magnetic Appliances
c
lively no cold feet where they uro worn,
US) ly
money refunded.
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Hundreds of Breakfast Tables
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Albuquerque
Bernalillo.

Raton,
Springer,
Watrous,
Wallace,
Cerillo?

Santa Fe,
And is delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
uptm the day of publication.

You cannot get fresh n9ws any
earlier than from the columns of
recog-

the OAZETi'E, which is
nized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.

which the immense stock of
GENTS'

BOOTS, SHOES
GOODS

FURNISHING
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WM.
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
lictuii Sealer in

.

City SKaef Store.
FORT, '.SSIO IsTEIEl
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Xj. O.

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
TRTJNKS

ALSO

AND

Satisfaction Guaranteed

VALISES
our

Ik.

CvMcn-.-

LAND GRANTS,

sr
10

cure.

'J'here are many lit t!ie Hire of 30 to r.0 who are
troubled with too l'i'ciiit nt cuiciiutii lis uf the
iil.uliicr, inu-i- i llccoiiiptiincil liyu s'llil liilrniiiu
or iiiuuliiiif sciiKHlion, nuil n
uf the
s.vsiciii in ii uiiiiiiicr tlio
ior. un ojíamiiiiiiíf iho urinniy duisits
niiij nuiiiicui win oiicii luí louiiu, aun aiMie-timesiiuill imrticlcs of albumen will auueiir.
color will be of n thin, i.iiikish hue.iiniiln
eu inking; u) n uui K Mini toi piii tlipi'iii uuci
'1 here
uiu nmiiy men who .lie u Ibis uillicullv
iKiiurunt ol the cuiise,which is ihe second stairo
ol seminal weakness. J)r. V. will irnuranlec
a perfect euro in all cases, aiulu liwtllhy rcsior-ntio- n
of the ucnito-urinurCoiiMiltailon free. 'JhoruuKb cxiitn mitlon
unu auvice, ip.i.
All eomiiiunlentl msslimiM bo adiliess'd.lir
iifiny miKüiT. , w. uox z.ri, uenver, uolo.
The Vouiifi linn's Hucknt Companion, by l)r
ii. Hgncr, is worm its weight in nold to yoiiiiR
í i.sii, sent uy mull to iinv
iiicii. i-

XTIT.ISri'rü J.H3 $
GLASSWARF,
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Addrei

Voltaic Belt
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Co.,

Mahshall, Mick

One Vho is Needed and
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THE BANK SALOON!
Conior Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

FREE!

relubleself-cur-

Mimt

Now, we will furnish

FOR ONE YEAR
(Including the magnificent " Bird's-Ey- e
View of California," especially I: awn for
the 'WEEKLY CALI) for

BOTH

PAPERS

DAILY

$10 60,

PER

$3 50,

WEEKLY

YEI A.R

Both papers seat to one or two
optional with the subscriber.
The SAN FBANCISC0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific
ooast. It is tho weekly edition of that
sterling ' nowspaper, THE 6 M0RNINO
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-wid- e,
culation is exceeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago News) west of New
York. We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad r.s well as

that at home.
SEXT

COPIES

SAMPLE

FEEE.

Address all orders to
GAZETTE,

las Vegas, New Mexico.

85 S. Clark Sf.,

Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
rpenlArirrnrlriAte. IMTThfi Oldonf SiitxMti IIm
In the United Statea, whuao likk Lu.Nti EXi'KltlKNCK,
perfect inuthod and puro Diodiuino injure uvy.t:uv
and l'i'itMANKNT OUUkh of all Privat", Chronic and
Nrrvoua Uiwasis. Attoctinn of tho Itlood, Mkln,
Kldncy. H ladder.
I'lecrv Old
Mnrva, Su'clllnir
tUo Until Hitrv Mini Hi,
Unite Jii!iim icrinniiuutly cure J aud
eradicated from tho etcm for lifo.
A

'f Kriitliiiv

llf

VwO Loss, Svjctutl Ihttuj, MvnUil
and I'hisical Weakness, Failing JUnnorft,
Weak l'ifrs, Htmttvd Development, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc, from exevusea or any

and

cause, apeedifg, safely

privately Cared.

SIlddlo-Ace- d
ami (!d men, ar.dnll
who need medical Mill I and exiruT.C(i, consult
Dr. I 'uto at ótico. II n upiniun
notbinr. nntl may
eave futuro mixery and nhaiuo. Whrn incinivi-nif-u- t
to vi:;it tho city fur treatment, medicinen cm lit? sint
evcr'whoro by mail or cxprc.53 í'i'eo
nlist't.
tliatu piiyician who
vutlnn.
jsivos his wlmle attention to a do of disenKen
physician
thn
tlirounliout
nklll
and
irreat
country, knnvÍTnrthif,frtvniontlvret;onini(n(l dilHunlt
caaeH to tho Oldest M(eliiili4t, hv whnm ovcry
known Brood remedy ii used, ffirlyr. Hato'
Air and Kxprrioucu mnle his snijiiinn of
who call Pef no
Imnordini-t'- .
ono b'it tfci i)octor. (.'oiiTOltationnfrrp and uno redly
confidential, fuses which havo faifud in obi niuinff
lolief elsewhere, ospncinlly Bolioiloil. l eniiiln
casos trontcd. ('(ill or wrif. llnnin, from l t 4(
SmidnvH. lO to 12. iiviun io lfUAL'i'lt
A to H
above.
SENT I' it EH. AildruMia

TOILET

?romrt and Careful .Attention G i vn to the
Prescription Trade.
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QUEEMSWARii, Etc-

Wl

PER YEAR.

YOU

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,
CARL'S, on the Plaza
C. M. WILLIAMS,

iiUAEAirrno, bead atoncu for IllustratwlPaninbWt

$3,

ARE flEiWOUS

Nobly Fills his Place.

STAR GROCERY.

WEEKLY

$10,

DAILY

FRIEND TO ALL

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

PpMt

The regular subscription price of onr
paper is

Thrllt

Denver Is moro fortuimte than she Lnowa In
(if ihe talents ami eueririvs of a
the
man who has Kiven his lime mill thought not
merely to the perfection of his skill us a
Where undisputed title can bo given within
pruetieioner
of his profession
of medsixty days or less, from tho close of negntla-tio- n,
Untlortiiklnz orders nromntlv Cattemled to. Itciiairina'. ono wilh neatness and eepatcb icine, but to tho t.nly ol ihoso profound
and
science
Ihinirsol'
which
nature
tend to
liHnd
bonurht
troixls
andaoKl.
Second
the inoro complete understanding- - cf the
WANTED II Y
uud
problem
luws
life
of
the
of
and (he
niiinre
V.
Baca
Lorenzo Lopez,
ot
ine greuii-s-t prnoticnl (food
to mankind Irom tlie iiiforiuiuiini thus ae- JOHNW-BíRKS- ,
in the alistinct. Sui h Uliiim Is i r. II.
liiln-wairner, wno is loemeii at.u.i bstimer street.
AGENT FOIl
airner.ievou-inimv years to th ae- ir.
ipilsltionof tho knovvledirc neeessnry to his
Proprietors of the
proiessi-- ii in u iiiunoer oi me lending mcd-Icschools of the eouniry as well it. from
European and. Australian Investors.
some of Hie most eminent anil profound teachers, such names as Dr. Gross and llr. i uncoust
a poiirlnir snions; his preceiitors.
Iwiriinl his
NEW MEXICO."
AMIUQUEKQUE,
General lumber dealers. Larire amount of best lumber constantly on taund. Kutes low. Onice sillines clin ni re. j ney contlnueil In tho held
family lihvsiclun and In Iho
the
Vea-aa- .
M.
Lns
N.
St.
Bridire
Stntlon.
North
of
.
Q-cxiicrlciices of a iinin of extensive travel. Ho
J. HAYWAKD.
his visile.1 evtry
ihe liniteil 8lates,
har- eavliiir
auention to the (lllleri-ntneierit ics of tlie iirtoua Krtlons of tho country, particularly with leiranl to their effect,
climatic and otherwise,. upon health, and the
dil erent fovim of
With the
powers or close stuily.extensivo oliserva-tio- n
and almost unlimited jiriicticc, i)r
Denver llireo yeurs airo equipped as
m cnyrr.it stui.f.t.
few have tlie right to claim, lo lialll.- the foe of
mankind, Iho dreaded enemy, disease. Iu
onlerto rend, r the greatest oii to society, llr.
NEW MEXICO
las v r.
Wairner doelded to lny aside the aénernl
of practice, mid to biiegall Ills ripe
Al. kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and branches
knowledge anil power to bear upon iho foe
which among the great army of insidious ilcalh
Good ior Family Use.
meht
agents is the grcutost. Ilis wide experience
had taught him what weapons to use ami u hii-to discard, and after equipping himself as his
LONDON
ALE,
IMPORTED
trained judgment was so well able lo advise
him, be commenced boldly and conlklontly his
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
allai k. Inestimaling Ihe results and success
achieved, it is only necessary to know th
doctor's pnsiilon and standing today. While
Successors to
loc itcd lu this city, his practice is by no means
conllned to its limita, nor this section of country. Ills corrcspondei ce an I express books
50cts per bottle
Old Fort Wine
testily In bluck and white to his poBse.-slo- n
of
a iiciii ui prucucu milllliicu only liy tlltí lilies
00
Swoot Catawba
which bound the length and breadth of tho
country, and which has placed him where a
man ol his skill and lutellectiinl attainments
and .should bo .to unable him to
reacli lie highest sphere of usefulness to snlfer- AND FANCY GOODS.
iiik nuninniiy ine plane oi nnanciai imlepen.l-enceDr. Wagner has coil.rlbuted of his urnsperlty to ihe substantial improvement ol lioa- 1
ver in theerer-.lloof a line block ,n Larimer
sirci-t- ,
opposiie h Is present .olhce, No.
It
will no ready ror occiipnucy in a few weeks
and Is an evidence thai ihe doctor Is to be num
among Iho permanent mid solid clll.ens
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO bered
RAILROAD AVENVE,
or tlie metropolis or Ihe pluius. Uenver Tribune.
AUK.
nitriiiii.
BKT.T, and othf-- Electric
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
F. MARTINEZ. Manager
TiLEímtO VOLTATC
wo win nona on ininy vyw
I i Al'tUAWrM.
OLI,
whoaro BUlTrrin
Tri.i tu mkn VOlTNfl Oil
EI.
Vitality. nd thoso
from Nkrvoci ItimLiTT, Lot
Pbiwoiíal. í ATt'RR rtKiiltlnflf from
of
d
ABuitu and Ottieb Cai rot. Kpely rvltrf and com
llAKIIOOD
And
VlflOíl
llKALTH.
to
i,lt rastmtlnfl
343 Larimer Street.

Mines Lands and Ranches

Gazette.

-

DEA LEU IN
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Who mny be nitfcrlnR from the effect of youth- uu luiiii
iii.iisciYii jus win aowcll to nviiil
llicniselvcsol Ihls, the irreuu-s-t boon ever laid
i me uuiir 01 Hiiuvmig liumanlfy. flu. W Ad
nr.il will KUUIlllllW' ll lOl'leit
tur
cuso of seiiiiiuil weal.iici.sor irivHle disenso of
un, unu, hum cmir.iuuT waicn ne uiKicriuncs tu

Middle Aged Men.

That is fiitv cents on the dollar is the rate at

WITH THE

TO CLUB

Young Men

III1U LUI IB

DOLLAR.

THE

HATS, CAPS AND
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES, is being closed

FULTON MARKET

G-AZET-

HOTEL.

E

medical worksof hut a few years ugo wuld
hardly mention it.
Jodaytbe physician Is ofn different opinion;
bo is an arc that it is his duty dlsiurroeable
thouifh it may be to handle this mutter without Klnves mid speak plainly about It. and
parents and
will thank him
fordoing- - so.
The
attendinir this dcstnietiva vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
muni.... u, niiu a. , ii.ijiii iiiiivu uuiiik uunciieu
to a subject which by Us nature doos not
close lnvcatl-fallon- ,
It was willlntrly Ignored.
'Jho habit Is generally contracted by Iho
youug while attending sebnol; older companions, through Iheii example, mav be responsible for it, or it may bo aciiulrcd through accident. The excitt mont once experienced, the
practice will tie repeated again and again, unlil
at last tho habit liecjtnes linn and completely
enslaves ine victim. iMcutai ami nervous at- llletions are usual! tho nrimarv renin of
self abuse. Among the Injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci-billt- y
of temper and general debility. Tho boy
seeks seclusion, and nrely julos in Ibe sports
companions. If ho lie a vounir man ho
his
of
will be little found In company with tho other
sex.iiiiu is rrounieu th--with cxcceuinirnnu annoy
ing bnshl ulness in ir nrcsence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are alsoprominentsvmntnms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, more
seriousoisiuroiiiicestakopiiico.
Ureal palpitation of
or cDlieiitio Cjnvnlsioi.s.
arc cxpeiicRccd, and the sufferer mav fall into
a complete ututo ol idiocy before, finally, death
reuev cb uiui.
To all iho.-- c engaged In thisdan&crous prac
tico, I would say. Ilrst of all. stun it at once:
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fall, if your nervous system Is ulro idy too
nitieh
and consequently, your will
power broken, tn'te somo nerve tonic to aid
ouln your effort. Having fried yourii-lfrom tlie habit, I would liuthcr counsel you to
go througharegular course uf treatment, 'or
it is a great mistake to suppose thut anv i t.
may forsomc time, belt ever so little, give
himself up to this rasciiiating but dancrous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some luturr
ne. T he num
w ho die incapuciinuu
ber otyodig-meto 111
ihodutic n join. d by wedlock is alarmingly
large, uu in most of such cases this unfurtu-nat- c
condition ol things can bo tinccd to tho
practice ol
bad been abandon
ed years before-Indeed, a lew months' pnie-tic- e
of this habit Is sufficient to induce spcriua-tuirhie- a
in later years, and I huvo many of
aiiu miiouo uiiuci iieauueiii nr .ne prcsentoay

Situated on the west Side of the public Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen,
everything comfortable and first class.

CORNER

'

M.

RELIAIÍLE"

EXCHANG--

-

ROOFING,

Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Yogas, N.

"

Use Ihc Mnirnrton Appllam

AND GET AN ESTIMATE

Roof Spouting,Copperand Tinware Cheaply and

DCBIESTIC CIGARS,
New Atexico.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

and Plumbing

g

C. VATOLO.

S. Hume.

BAR FIXTURES-

ENDENHALL,

Till ii

IN

Ripy.
Wines and Brandies.
T.

W. H. McBrayer,-

M

CAT.T,

Bridge St., West JL.IX& VognsH. W. "WTMAN.
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

Eelieving that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can be offered to our
subscriber U metropolitan nowspaper
roplete with the newt of the day, we
have made arrangement! with the pro
prietors of the

-

bridge street, next to 1steil
colgan's.

Wool, Hides and Pelts,

senn-circl-

is bv far the handsomer room of the
exnuisitclv fur
iw. however, for it itsis wealth
of silver.
niahed. and besides
glass a. d goldware, it is decorated with
u iu
uuinn-mat Deauinui cuinu,
years ago lor me wnun nouse, anu
every article of which holds a picture
worthy ol preservation.
Between the private anu state uining
roams is an ante room, which is fitted
ud In stamped leather and walnut. This
a tlie vestinuio in uiu uunsurvaiones.
which are radicnt just now with superb
bloom and shrubbery. Orchids uf all
the twenty varieties nutter from their
aiHiarenllv rootless stems, and tho old
sago palm (which was bought at Koss
Winans' sale in Baltimore) noils its
feathers as gaily as if it were twenty
years old instead oi two nunureu

& Co
Burt and M. D. Wells
aaaaaaM

TV C.

jLr

Gas-Fittin-

.

."WEII-- i

1

may be cranky in some things, but

J.

A.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

i.

on the good name of the territory that
must be upecdily wiped out." All the
power of the government should at once
b set in motion to apprehend and pun
ish the murderous outLws, for until
that is done no man can claim that
either life or property are safe here.
The territorial and county officers can
work in unison, and must do so. There
as
h no excuse for delay or
Every day
the murderers are known.
they remain at large is a reflection on
the administration of law and an out

-

IN

D1ÍALKKS

wall-mar- k

uuen.-son-

VEOA8

BRIDGE BT. W.kLA

"Dr. II.

Also Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String; and Band Instru
ments, ana Musical JViercnandisa
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RFNT.
ríanos ana urgans sola on Montniy
en
m iLxchange.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken
At one tunc a discussion of Iho secret
Bridge St.. East of First National Bank.
NM.
VEGAS,
LAS
WIW unllrolv nvctlilml hi- thn i,r.rdul..n

;:. AS STREET". LAS VEGAS.

nr..

Iff

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

TAXES PAID

X- -,

rw 4

etM

3

Silver,
Mica and
Copper Mines,

II: Wi;

ayner is n namrai iiliys.eun.
(. a. Fowler,
The Orenlest Lii íiik I'hrennlovtst
ailoeior,"
i. ' I'ew can exoel you as
Dr. J. Himms,
Tho World's Greatest. PbynWirmmilst.
You aro wonderfully pnifleient in yuiir
3.
knowledge of disense and medicines. "
Dr. J. Muthe.T.
4. "The nflllctcd find ready reliei In youi
Dr. J. Blmnis.
pnsence."
I)r. H. Waprnpr Is R roirular gradnui
5.
from Drill vuo Itomiiul, New York ut : lia
bad very extensive hospital practice. ...id I
i
oi.i tic
tboroutrhly posted on all lirunehes
loved scieueii, especially on cnrouir uiKrues.
i
an
r.winK.
lire. lirowneii
M.
"Dr. H. yVnirner has tiuin rullzed him
self by his wonderful discovery of spei'ltlc
remedies for private ana sexual diseases."
virginm cuy unronicio.
7. "Thousands of invnlids Uotrk losec him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
8. "Tlie doctor 8 louir expnrlenec as tt specialist should render him vtry successful."
Uocky MouiUiiln .News.
1.

ti ANTS.

G

Estate

Learned Specialist,

Fhe

IX

t liosa who

"WZXZ

During the past
ega "were imported

P A. MAKCELLINO.

A. A. E J. H. WISE,
IFSoxl Estate Agents,

general. Referring to the subject, the
editor of tho Hehrew Mandara hays.
-ine iaimua says that the prayer ot the
the east hoom,
Jewish relu'inn mav lip iiwii in nnv Ian. I iw.ur aalrikino- - ftnartniunt.
Its han''
guage, but the moment that the Hebrew
da"ü. .nd
language is generally done away with in caught back by lappe.s and panels of
' Í"L" !
our services the cosinonolitan character oiu Kom '! , ....! , Vf"
"
B1IU lUlcauiU " lit. wu'iiuu.
of the Jewish religión is destroyed. For tjro is covered with old gold plush, an
here are
I
mirrors.
with
inlaid
wall
the
thousands of years the Jews have prayed
hut two uictnrcs. and these aro ot asn
in Hebrew, and all unden-tunit. It is inirlnn mill I.!llv V lisll i II irl 811 . tllO I'll'St
his black velvet suit, with lace romes
only a thirst fur notoriety that has urged in
muí ennrt sword, tho latter ill ft nuilted
Dr. Lansbcrg to adopt this measure. In petticoat of pink satin with an ovcruress
train 01 wnuo suliu of lace
some of the temples German and French atm court mid
a daiuly triangl
with lace,
prayers arc introduced, to which there tied loosely over her head. Tho walls
stnecoett in lavenuer unu goiu, i
cn be no objections, but such a radical ate
the ceiling is frescoed in imitation f
Change as that suggested by Ir. Lanr-be- rg mosaic, the colors used oeing goiu, silver, whilo and old gold, lince im- would be acceptable only to the few
meuso crystal ehanUelicrs uepenu no
who think it untashionablc to learn lie the ceiling rich in pendants, prisms and
rose cuttings, and the floor is covered
brew, or who think their children inca- with an old gold carpel.
THE tíUEKS HOOM,
pable of learning the languago. The
urna formerly the most sombre
Hebrew language is ouo of the most
ol
nnartment in tho house, is now ono ti.H
i.
ancient, and it is in the language in the nrelticst anu ngniusv. iv
silver, and the hangwhich the psalms were writteu, and in Nile green andgreen
satin. The furings are of Nile
prayers would naturally lose their force niture is made ofwood that closely simamaranth wood, and is upholif put iuto English. The use of the ulates
stered in Nile greeu satin; seveial
I
tiihonrets. however, are
Hebrew language in the prayer is the
canary colored sai in, em
of antiquity.
The proposed covered with velvet uowers in nauua
bossed with
A
brass lire place gives a
change may be fashionable among that nninr
l.riiri.f nil imnin ike ook to inn room,
class who are desisous of a chauge ol
and Mrs. Hayes' portrait smiles down
the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday, from above a grand piano that is set
tiro placo. This portrait
and who, 1 think, had better organize is framed tho
in tho famous wood carving
themselves at once in a body and style made for it by tho pupils ot me nu
school in Cincinnati : it is abnut eighthemselves 'The Church of tho Conve
teen inches wide at the sides, and Iwj
nient Believers.' An attempt was made feet at top and base; up one side in has
ruiu.r eiinil, rliiiHies and axassos, while
a few years ago to have the entire ser Nile lillles and vines trail their beauty
monovico in a synagogue in Germany con on the other side; Mrs. Hayes
gram, L. U. W., and the dates of her
UuctcU in the tier man language, hut tlie ontrnnou t
mid (leunrture from the
movement was a failure. There is no while houso aro wrought in oüsu anu
top.
Synagogue at present where such a ser
THE 1W.L b liwu.ii
vice is conducted."
is by many considered lliogeni of thesuite. It is oval in shape, and is pa; sconces oi
tor
an appropriation Danercd in robin's egg blue
The proposition
now. oiiwi- noil I'seelll Class are set
to defray the expenses of a session of the l'.i a in ill U'!,l H. UIKI Ilfllll too i.aiiuc
depend balls
New Mexico legislature is now before con labra springing therefrom
I ho colors oi uns
of opalescent glass.
gress with the anriroval of tlie secretary irlima urn the 1)1110 OIKll tllltS, Ulld tlie
dull nickel, tiled with the
of the interior. There is no good rea-lia made
e bcaíiti
sjn wliv tho measure sliouia not receive l.uf .riri. iho íirtisi for t 10 million. J lie
egtf bilk, with warp
immediate and affirmative consideration curtains are robin's
of gold, and beavy border at bottom o
i he demand tor tho session is inipera- - chinchilla grey ulush. Tho mantle iscanuieby two bronze lire-gtive and Mr. Luna can show lii.s influence Hanked as
lieks
lnali as ft man oi unuimi j
and ability liy tho peed with he secures stature, wlneli ara renes oí uun.
days, having been presented to
ji parage. While he i.s at the capital
him by lien. Patterson, ol miiauuipiiia.
it would nut he out of rilaco for Mr, Tho room derives a melancholy interfrom the fact that Gen. (íarticld was
Manzanares to lend Iiíh aid to the laud est
carried throuu it that sad an oi duiy on
The legislature must which ho received Ins tleaiu wouu i
able proposition.
thopeoplo surged so wildly about the
moans aro provided
unless
and
the
meet,
trout of the house that his servants
to the
Home one will be called to a strict ac- drove him through ttio grounds
slipped in before it was
and
south
front
count for failure to perform dimple and known which way tho ambulance nau
gone. Adjoining uio muo room m
imperative duties.

He

1881.)
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GROCERIES.
AND OÜU GOODS AUK ALWAYS KKK8H

Wo Seizor Cash and Guárante

AND CLKAN.

all our Prices

and Good
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COAL. WOOD, COKE
AND CHARCOAL.
Lttrrp Coal, free fromtslack, $7.0 per .ton. Good Dry Wood
any size, at $2 50 per load.
Good

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.
Telephone o No. 47 and :vour order will receive prompt attention

FrestL Oysters

.t

BURNETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK.
EXC
Toniest Place in the Territory
A.NX3
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
lEÍ -A- USTO IE

tarEvervthing
Connection.
the Season.

n
Tn
3 no

NEVER

EQUTST

FOR

.

litM'Jp

in

lili.

GA.

U. BAG BR,

A.

Attorney

next
tlendenltall.
Grand
tfv.
rrifitfi

7

Flrat National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Francisco,
First National Bunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
LAS VEQAS.
First National Bank, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
BONTW1CK A' VINCENT.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Bar--XState Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
over
Office
A TTORNEVS AT LAW.
ash's dry Roods store, Blxth street,
Kansas City Bnnks, Kansas City, Mo.
Kxsl Las V l iras, and over First National Bank,
Commercial Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
West Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixlco.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, Xcw Mexico.
QHANDLElt & HOÜ011,
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
M. 8., Oikro, President, J Gkor, Vlce-PreM. A, Otkho, Jk.. Cashier.
WHITB OAKS,
New Mexico.
& Gruner block, next to
Postónico.
. N. M.
-

.

W.

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.

W, HLLL & CO,

J. Gross, O. L. HougMon,
Henry Onke, A. M. lllackwell, E. C Hen-riquM, A, Otero, jr.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG ER OLD,
"ITriiO are sufTorime from Nervous Dnnn.iTY,
lV Lo3T Vitality, Lack oí Nervk Font's and
Viuob, Wasting WGAKNK8SIM, and all those (iisuaHrs
"f a Personal Natuhk resulting from Abi'sks and
tiikk Causes. 8ptly rt'lief and completa
ruion of Health, Viook and Manhood Ouarantrku.

Tlio Buyers' Guide is .
M:nii unJ Sept., vSich
lyear: 2IU payas, Síxll.t
M linches, with over 3.ÜOU
illustrations
a whole picture callerv. G ves whole
sale prices dírecí o consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
10 unler, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mnr
kcts of the world. W'o will mail a copy
Freo to any address upon receipt of tlio
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,
Sued

tí

(Offioe

STuO

n.

-

i

Attorney at Law,
-

LAS YElAS,

.

NEW MEXICO.

over Ean Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.
Olllco

IX
O

ctiid OaKley

SIXTH STREET,

Invaluable to all

D.M. FERRY

SCO.'Ki.

'00

MKN'.

THE FASHION

'WeahNervonsMen
Wbotwt.

CltT.

Olllco, Sixth street,

tcd

ture deeny
powers,
an-failure t.1 perform lile-- '
caused by
lib. ee- properly aroyouth,
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exc
rJl i of and lasting
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avenue.

"yyM.

Nkw Mexico
IlltKEUEN,

IE,
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DUUN
HL

All tl.n.n ....-- . tAm lrvr1larrtV
itons.excesm'H or other ohiwps
urn WHfiK, ..nnervt'u.iuw
physically drained, mid
unable to perform llfr'aUii- property, i;uti
'
jy uiiti "'i int.iicnj ,r
withimt stomach medicines. KnUorKed by doctora, minispreaa.
Hie
lersunu
ictl Herkiy auvn: "The old
plan of treatltiK Síerrou
Wocny,
Ao , whollv sunerHeded hy
KVroN BOLtS."
Til KMA
asKven hopeHH
sured of certain restoration
to full and perfect manHimplo, efteotiyp.
hood.
for
cleanly, pleasant. Send with
Consultation
treatise.
phvstrtan freo.
CO.,
REMEDY
MARSTON
a W. 14th BU, New York.

urnour

"Anakes.s"K.tSn!

ent prepaid by mail. Hamplo
rret. Ad. ANAKKNIf4 "
Makcra.Box24iaNewZorla.

ÜFFERER

SMELTING

fSOUTII SII3IC OP THE 3?IAKA--

REFINERS

Opondnynnd nlKlit. fpecinl hninds of W.n.'s, I.lqiinr ui.cl Clears Impiirtcd directly by us.
Tolophnno to all purls of tho city and th Hot Springs.

LUSHER

Wholesale nnd Hctall Drnkr

PIPE, FITTINGS,

OF BASE BULLION

WILLIAM CARL,

GOODS.

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closet9, Etc.
Fitting, and

Gas

Steam

a Specialty.

Hangins

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

W HIOKOX
M4.NUFACTUBERS

CO,

OF DENVER.
fresh

Hides

Wool,

K

1

and re
ihepubll

fiest national bahk
STATEB

.

f iri,(mo
v,i,fxio

surplus

8. II. ELK IKS, President.
v

w. u it

KFl.V.

J. I'AIKN, Cashier.

DANIEL TAYLOR,
President.

ILL.

MOCAR.V,

00
(10

OF

BORDEN,

to Postoffice PETER MclTOAH

8auta

F0E FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONUMENTS

from

Or TomTostones,
WHITB TO

.

Pueblo Colorado.

THE DESTHHANDSOF

Railroad Ave.,

PARK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico,
MRS. JESSE

-

M. Formerly

nT.

HOTEL

3Eo. 3Toxw IMCeatlco.

RATE8, I''ItOM!$2.GO TO 03.OO PEIl

of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

0.

GEO. It. SWALLOW,
CiiBhler.

G.

At cost and below cost,

SCUAEFER

Railroad Ave.. Opera House llulldlng.

Custom work and repairing done
at reduced prices.

PA ACE HOTEL

I'retcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Ifours, Day and Night.

SAKTA

TjAS

--

73E1CWx..

L AS VEGAIV IRON WORKS.

change Bought and
Sold.

Corner of First and Saunders Avenue.

liATON,

-

-

-

N. M.

DISEASE CURED

hnsrWjirst-clns-

neatness an'lfcJitcb. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill
A

and

Milling Machinery

specially und will build and repair Meara engines, pumps, pulleys, Dangers, shan my, saw
ing inandrolls, boxes, etc. oto. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

IVtn.gn.otio 1511 ci noy T!clt
FOR MEN IS

teaiitedto

St, Louis & San Francisco

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
-- AND

St. Louis,

"ES

J

O OLRIATIOIVTS
FINANE.& ELSTON,

TFL.

C3r3EtIF3TOXjilD,

Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars aro
now run daliy without change betneeu Han
Francisco, California, and tit. Liuis, Mis
s'.url, over the Southern Paeillo to the
Needles, the Atlantic & PuolMe, to
N M , the Atchison, Topcka M Santa He to HaiKteud, Knnsns, and the Ht. Louis
Jk San Francisco Hallway to St. Louis.
This Is positively the. only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
Hy this lino there Is only one change of can
between the Pacific and the Atlantic coasts,
which Is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should bur their tickets

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis & Sun Frnclico Rallwaj.
'the great through carmino"
Please cull upon tho ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Train having through ear on f jr St. Louts
cave Las Vegas dally at 1.45 r. m.
C. W. ROGER",
7. P. and General Muna.'cr, St. Louis, Mo
H. WISHAKT,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo ,

DR.
DRUGGIST,
Iia
S.

-

Wow

CHADWICK

NEW

MEXICO

Stone

EXCHANGE

AND

Purchasing Agency

PITKINS & THOMAS,
45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHIL A., PA.

6.

GILLIES,
Broadway,
NEW YORK.

And Granite

DEAl.IllS IK

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks

M.

and Clothing.
Aluo a lanre lot of f ntlroly now clAthlnir. of
old renilatton pattern, eonslsilnff of cavalry

overcoats, oantd. Jackets, frtck eoaU, pleated
in icri;B unnTinu very
Uliu piniu unnm-n- .
cheap. AlBoatanunra anny blanketa. rubber
uianaeis, eio

Mo.

I

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

3D

R'y.

No Change of Cars

on 0 ilim n. Fenoos. Stovo Or.tlns. Banks. Lintls Rash Wclirhts. Stove. Lids. I.pirs. Wlndnv
lis and Cap,o 't.illsr Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grato liars Mower Parti
I'Uur Stov-- Diwis, fits. In fot nnno anything of eust iron. Give them a eall and suv
ontiy un

t tatt

WTnTcinn

machinery, will do all work in their line, wi

s

Appointments.

Us

all

P.RUMSEY&SON

Foundry and Machine Shop
is now in running order, and

il EXICO

.',; A' KIT

In

First-Clas- s

Foregin aucl Domestic Ex

at

MACKEL'S,

DEALER IN

A

Specialty.

SHDÉS

PROPRIETOR.

Assistant Caohlcr.

a

--

BOOTS AND

HjA.1T

BANK OF "RATON. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Collections

E. BROWN

Proprietress.

Or money refunded,
Care tho following disGeneral hlacksmithlnaand rcDalrlna-- . Grand
eases without medi
Avenue, opposite iocanari uo.
cine Pains in tho bark, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, luinbug,or general debility,
ln.nOO Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
rheumatism, paralysis, neu algla,SGlntica, die'
jKAMK OOI1KN,
oasesof lhekidiies. spinal diseases, torpid
goul,
impoteney,
seminal
liver,
emissions,
PLANING MILL,
heart disease, asttiinH.dysiH'psia, coiistlniitlon.
NKW M121CO erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
t.AS VLGA8,
Dealers in all kind of Paints Bruthes, Oils, Glass, eto.
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
wnen anr ueuiiuyoi mo generative organs
lone on short notice. Clear native lumber occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works. vigor, wasting weakness, and all tboso disfrank oodkn. Proprietor.
eases of a personal nuturc, from whatever tlouso and Sign Palntln?Xspcclall(y. Orders from tho country will receive prompt attention.
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
N. FURLONG,
permeating tnrnugn tno parts must restore
them to a healthy action. 1'bere is no mlstuko
about
this appliance.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
ii you aro ainicteu witn
First door east oft ho St. Nicholas hotel
buck, weakness "f
Tothe Ladles. lomo
GALLKUY, OVEB
l.n
lina. Inn f.illl..n ..
ulccrutlon
of tho
POST0FF1CK,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. womb, lcucorrhoea, chronio
womb. Incidental henorrbago or Hooding
painful, suppressed and irregular menLBEUT
UKRBKR,
WHOLE 8ALH AND RETAIL
struation, barrenness, anil chango of life,
1
this is the best appliance and curative remedy
Pre nrle tors
known.
BREWERY SALOON,
d fliii. its! un.
For all forms of fen-s'-i
surpassed by anything beforo invented, both
WKS t 8IDK SIXTH STREET.
source, ot power
agentauaasa
asacuruiive
East Las regai.
ana vllallzatii n.
FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDING.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fins
Price or el her Belt with Magnctlo Insoles
Cigars and W hlakey. Lunoh Counter in con $10, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination
"
"
JVLoatloo
XTocais,
nection.
allowed, or by mull o receipt of prico. In ordering send measure of waist and size of shoe. Has Just opened his now stock of Drugs, Htntlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artiolca, Pulnts and
SHAVED
AT
THE
Remittance can be mudo in currency, sent in
QET
' WThe most carcful'attention is given to the Prescription trade--f
letter at our risk.
goie agent for New Mexico for tho oOmmon sense truss.
The Mugneton Garments nro adapted to all
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
ages, are wom over the underclothing, (not
CENTER STREET.
EAST LAS VEGAS
next to the body like the many Galvanic and
Kloi trle humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at ni ht Tbey hld
ÍROUTLRIK3B
their power forovor, andaré worn at all sea-Dealer In
sons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
ie
HANürACTUHXI or
BOX T5.
treatment Without Aicdicliie,'wltn thousands
tllacksmllh and Wagon shop In connection. of testimonials.
THE MAONETION APPLIANCE CO..
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NoTl. Bond one dollar In nos ta ire stamps or
- NEW MEXICO, currency
GLORIETA.
(in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, anu try a nair of our Mag
netic Insólita, and beoonvlnoed of the power
residing in our other Magnetlo Appliances.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
money reiunuea.
i.ni ly.

40W
Box 474.

son County, Tennessee.

PC

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Mngna- CONTRA TOR AND '.BUILDER,
tism in tno iinmun nystetn. Etcctriciiy
and Magnetism utilized as never beforo
Ollieo and shop nn Main street, half-wabill,
for In ti In k tho tick.
clepbone connections.
THE MAONETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
0. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

Gilt Edee Sour Mash.

D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Robin

EAST IiAS VEOA8

n

Manufacturer ot

IQUORS,

L

Tno Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Ilotclin tho Territory.

-

Manager.

-

U. TAMONY,
v

is offering for Sale the well
known and carefully selected
stock of

stylo. More

Pelts,

&

EIXlCHCIISrGKE

DEPOSITORY

Capital

Assignee for

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Las "Vosas,

PROPh

DAVIS,

IVIJAAr MEXICO mported and Domestic Cigars.

33.

"
New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
Oen or tl
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH

helcenellar. Lcaic orders at tho beer hall
onnorthsldinf plaza.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a restine; place for trav.
elers.

& CO.,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
ooiit) and sxiivun,

Next Too

Agent for tho

tivm deliver boor every mornlnir,

BRASS

Also, a full line of WrouRht Iron Pipo, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.

REFINING

BREWING

Prop's.

& WEITH,

W. H. BURNETT,

GEO.

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

L

13--

SIXTH STHUET. next door to San Miguel Bank, LAS VEQAS, N. M.

COMPAKT,

HilKl

i

B,

L C. FORT,
O. HEISE.

HOTEL

-

HiJVHlXrEGr.A.S.

HOTEL

f.am:rn is

Santa Fi,

OCULIST

S

A UKORA

the

TRANSACTS

(Palnco llulldlng,)
New Mexico.
Practice In tho Supremo Court and nil district courts of tho Territory. Special attend
lion irlven to cornnration cases. SDanlsh in- American grunt titles nnd mining litigations

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Taylor. Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Brolf

33- -

Attorneys and Counsellorsat Law

Olllce hours. 11 to 1'--' a. m. and ! lo I n m.
South sido I'iuza up stairs In Mr. Lopex building.

Plumbing,

from Yonthfnl Imnrudeoos, causing
Karvooi Debility, Mental and Physical Weakness. Valuable information
fur horn ears free. UBed23yearssno-- o
fullf lt.A.aoUn,Box34a,Ukao

EAST

UlOh,

Ibj!ral

n infalHbU evrt fur Pilra.
Price $1, at druirglstg, or

WAHHEN,

Oirpis her protcFBlonnl services to tho people
of Las Venus. To tie found a' the third door
wcxtnf tho St. Nicholas hotel, tvist Las Ve
ins. Speclul attention given to obstetrics and
discuses of WOllhN and children.

Jftchlllty
'...cnv

PIL íü

7MSKK

Frank Curtis, Sec.

ASSOCIATION.

P. O. Box 304.

5,000

Does a genernl bsnklng business

R.

Attorney and.CounseloratLaw,

" drugging

l'irinn

N. M.

WKIOLEV,

C.

yy M. A.

WTOH BOLUS.
nur

ana
Kvryvut
Unnifomily
diarnioaii,
.
la-rrfrct
EfííV.nd Sir. ft method, a.. -- lSolut? thor.
information and ireatite free.
ihiio...
of
Aüdreps e'onfilt tail
MARSTON REMEDY o0..RW.Kth St.. NcwYoriu

-

Families.

N. M

$.v),ooo

spiel lullv folieite

id door south or Douglas UNITED

M Its. Dlt. TENNEY CLOUGH,
rnvsiriAjf and kuuueon.

t

A

.

l'JO:

HOTEL
IN THE

CAFITAIi STOCK, $2SO.OOOt

mi

OI 8ANTA3FE.

ATTOBSEYJAT LAW.
srniNuEit,

TKAMS AND CAUBKCL
DHIVEIts. NICR
HültSF.J AND Mi:LE3 I10ÜGHT AND SOLI".
Liw Vo-ruS. 31
Soar the St. Jiiclinlrts Htiti'l. - - .
TUB

i.MMBItríAI.

LUMBER

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LIVERY
FINEST I.IVBHY
Ittd- - POll

N. M

Capital paid up
Surplus and prollts

M. WHITKLAW,

Will p actice In all tho Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Ulvo prompt attention to ull business In the line ot his profession.

un aoDiicanis ana to
win be moi ea
customers of Inst FREE year without ordering; It.
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for planting: all Vegetable and Flower
beedt, Plants, etc.

.

-

iiJTlll

SECOND

SANTA

L.Il'lEUCE,

LAS VEGAS,

E. Homero, Treas.

THE

OF NEW MEXICO.
N. M.

I

S,

Knuntze Brnthen. New Vorki Flint K,nin
yl Bunk, Chicago: Contiuentul Hank, St.
uwuioi nniiK oi l aiiiornia, ban rrunclsco;
r irst National Hunk, Minia lo.

Onices, Kaet and West side,

o

Wubu.li Avcaue, Chicago. ÍU.

-

F Roy, Vice Pres.

John Penduries. Pres.

COKItKSI'ONDENTS:

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

yy

Duncan

-

-

-

Makes telegrnnhlc transfers of credii. l,.,iio
Thia large house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in flrst-clos- s
In foreign and domestic exchnnirn. and d,wa
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
general Lunking liusmess.

SALAZAIt,

LAS VEGAS,

EXCHANGE."

K.

-

-

West Side of Plaza.

Crawford,

&

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block..
Si

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

07.

VEOAS, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
S. DUN

IAS

VKkT

IT

S. H. WELLS, Manager.

ST. NICHOLAS

CRAWFI

SII.VKIt CITY,

JEK & FOKT,

And Produce of All Kinds.
J.

P,

Successor to Porter

jrOCIS BL'LZUAUHEK,
. ATTORNEY AT. LAW

FLOUR

HAY. CRAIfi!

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1Mb

WiiitkJ Oaks,
Now Mexico.

Best Commercial

Staple and Fancy Groceries S OUTHWES T.
Family Provisions,
Special Inducements to
Fruits ard Vegetables in Season

ATTOHNEY.AT LAW,

East las vlhas

O'he irrandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Suiid at oDue for llliutraUxl Pamphlet free. AJüreits
VOLTAIC BELT CO., WAR3HAU.
MICH.

C,

OF

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Carriairoi for Kale
Kinest Livery

SU,OU0

Lincoln. N. M.

Olnce: -

ommission Merchants,

r AFTER

:1

Weil & Graaf,

art tent on 30 Days' Trial.

Appliances

Electric

JOHN

HARRIS, Proprietor.

f,(Oo

DIRECTORS:

HtWlTT,

Y.

K

PARK fi

li'OO.Ooc

KIM. 8. Otero,

NEW,

TLe

OF.LAS VEGAS.

T. liKALL,

i'ostollicc address

Dealers u Horse ami Alulo. al.--o Fiue Bueri;ic
Ri(f for tlie II.it Springs aud other Points of IutercsL.
(
mint urn trjp Territory

S.

THE PLAZA

w omt XjJta Vegius.

Hmmt Mud

The Sao Miguel National Bank

ltliEMA.N,

1

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
Successors to

:

CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

$500,000

First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CTOHIIsr

.

First National Bank, New York.

at Law,

and Counsellor

Narwedo

Office :

QEO.

DR.

Authorized (nnihl

CORHESPONDENTS

White Oaks and Lincoln.

fL

M

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Authorized CaPiM.
Ofllce on Douglas avnnuc,nld, Optio Block.
Capital Stock Pain in
N. M 8urplus Fund
LAS VKGA9,

SALE BY

To 44i

OF LAS VIGAS, N.

100.00U
Paid In I'apHa
Leaves
Ijih Verts V:l a. m., 1:30 p. m., S;. p. m..
anu ii.Aip.ui nor nprin'rs48:iu.a. in.. i:aip. Surplus Fond
25,000
m. ttwp. fu., anu iu:wp. m.
Toe Tecos and fort Bascnra mall buck
post-oltiboards, curryinir passenirers, leave the
OFFICEBS:
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Arrives, lursday.
mornlnirs at T o'clock.
Jefferson lWnoids, President.
mummy, ana cuuuruay
The Morn mall, horoeliack. loaves on Tues
Geo. J. Dintel,
Im. Thursday and Saturday; via IiS Alamos
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Casni.r.
and Sacllo.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
J. S. t'lshon, A9sistant-Cnshiemil rrniny or eacn week,
i'ostiilllce open dally, except Sundays, from
ASSOC!
AIL HNKS:
II
a in till 8 c. in. Uevistrr hours (rom
a.
bundays lor ono hour
ii. to 4 p m. Op
Central
Bank,
Albuquerqnc,
New Mexico;
m
uor arrival oi
First Nationel Hank, El Faso, Texas.
LKGAL.

ATTORNEY

NEW YORK.

MASS.

-'-

S:.

ni.
a. m.
i:tO p. m
A:10i. m

ED.

DANZIGER,

OUT OF ORDER.

' ::'3N SQUARE

Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all) the Delicacies ol
FBilliard

first-clas- s.

p. m.
II
Facitto Express.
m.
Atlumlc Eipreu
Arizona Kxprrsa. 9:3S a. m.
New York t. press t:H p. m.
6:u0p. m.
Bmlirrant, west.
)0:l.'i p.m.
Ki'U'raut, east.
RISOS J RANCH.

p. m.

00
H:.V,
8:!M

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

The First National Bank,

lcir(.

'latAl.ttt.

Arrive.

IN

Df.Alii'.li.S

8. F. TIME TABLE.
Jlailroad Time.

A. T

P. CONKLIN & CO.,

Q-- .

Headstones
And

Table ts.

TI

ii

i

Cemetery
Work of

ii

Everv Des

ift is.. Jr criDtion
4

At- -

tended to.

M

I

N

TIE,

SPECIALIST AND OHADUATE,

No.

11

Tbkats

Kearney Street, Ban Franclsoo, Cal.
Pritat
all CimoNic, Bpkcial

ad

DISE4SES WITH WONDKKFt'l. SUOCSSa.

Tbo Great English

KtlEDT

Is a certain cure for
Nervous
Debility

11

Manko.d,

Pnistatorrheea,
and
all the evil ftTeots ef
youthful follies and
excesses.
R. MlffTIK.wbO
Isa Regular Physielan
gradúalo of the Col
verslty of Pennsrlvanla, will agree to forfeit
not) for a ease of this klna the Vital Hr
his special advice and
attoratlve, (under
111
treatment,)
n' t cure. Price. 3 a bottle;
four times the quantity, $10. fent to any address, confidentially. In pr vale name if
by A. K. Mintie, M. D., II Kearney 8t.,
Ban Franclsoo, Cal.
Send for pamphlet ad list of onestlnni.
MAMFLE ISO TTI.K rHIK
Will be sent to any one applying by lei., r,
stating symptoms, sex and ge. Strict secrecy
in regard to all business trausaotion.

or
Tin, Copper'ana Sheet Iron Wares.
XAttcrasTttRKR

Roofing and Spouting and Repair! nuda

aun uuucv

(ttut of ebupp'

LAS VEOAS

.

rafoii i"'n,)
Ajs tMrfUfcKr'

'

HAILKOAD KKrOKTS.

T11K II ATI IS.

The

POINTERS.

Sanitarium (Jains

Jake lirown went back to lus Glorieta
headquarters yesterday.
Friends Always.
A. li Nuthall, circulating engineer,
What is there of interest to say con
cerning ibe baths," sai-- t the reporter waH in li e city yeMerdny.
THE LARGEST
Kentucky Similiter writes llial he is
to n Hot Springs attendant yesterday.
every coming back in two weeks.
"Nothing startling. We
WEEKLY
of
SUNDAY
AliD
this
inettiod
however,
lav.
that
DAILY,
The passenger engineers t:ike turn
treating disease has only beeu inaugur about trips on the day and nigiit runs.
iieing
us.
importance
is
ated
wilu
Its
Circulation in Hie Soiitliwwt.
The San Francisco express was late
daily recognized by those who were

tot rtu.m.

Ai.ii jfi.wro.

HUUAY. JANUARY

II.

I A C A LLKTT KS.
Cold wouthcr for placer miners.
The blizzards of Manitoba reaelieil
yesterday.
About this tiniu of year the plumhcr
reaches for his plum snü gets u.
I'Ui.mtn liwliri) A. K & A. M..!ll'ld an
interesting meeting at their hall last

nielit.
The deputy United State marshal has
a desk at Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express

ofücí.

.

c.ta

v

DYtmla a welcome before
In MUa Anna Kva KaV. Trill ill tl J
will succeed in making that woman's

fortune yet.

(.ii;r

who u'.id imnlicated in
it. i
where Joo M.
the recent runiDU
Abeytia was killed, has gone to Kansas
City. Kansas City has a good w inter

climate.
A party
Hop fitpnw

of dudes will have their sit u

Ln

Vep:iH

Many a home
formerly incredulous.
has been uiauo h ippy LTauu oí tne
Hot Springs.
Vegas
Las
the
at
baths
won
I lie cures are some ol them truly
derful, and our company will certainly
be c.impe.lecl to ail'l more room auu in
cienso the facilities; especially is this
true concerning tho mud baths. I he
report for last mou'.li shows tiia: there
were almost as many of them takeu a"
Why, there are
there were of water.
lots of people who imagine that it h
only a cranky idea, this mud treatment,
bul wc know thai the beuelils d, nyid
are easily accounted for. Iu rheumatism or blood poisoning, an diminutive
treatmcut is necessary. Our ancestors
used poultices of milk or bread and
ailments,
but
for such
milk
two
in
acts
bath
the mud
ways. Tho heat opens the pares and
forces oerspiratiou, and the mud
draws even more powerfully than any
artificial poultice ever contrived.
"Will not the supply of mud suon be
exhausted P"
we have enough in sight to hist
us two or three years, and by that time
wo can either open up more of it or use
again that which lias been liamlleil.
Wo take the earth that is lower down
the lull than the springs, and consequently it lias been for years saturated
with the mineral constituents found in
tho water. Lpon digging we liuil the
earth warm at a depth of two feet and
hot at six feet. It is about the consistency of cheese when taken out, anil is
thinned down till it is as thick as strained honey. In passing through a grating
the coarso material, which sometimes
exists, is extracted."
"What Is tho rate now charged tor

"o,

Each object in the
iiiotnrn will bear a label to distin
guish it.
A case of dueling pUtoU made in
f.nrniMnv nnr I imeil durinir the sebool
davs of the late Dr. Utiger. is one of
the interi'Htinir tliltlL'S :it Selj'ien'í curi
osity shop.
nut fur the oillayer of the loose baths?" dollars apiece, or $1.23 ia a
"Three
'ihree of
overcoat.
of ten."
these most useful articles have been courso
"Do the physicians instruct you exlifted at a certain hotel this week, and plicitly
how to treat their patients ? "
a thief is uever satisfied, you know.
"Yes, but we do not always folbw
my e tpei'ieuce
L. 1). lingers, of Deiuing, the popular their advice; I lind thai
a safe monitor. If I had always tuned
representative of tho I. as egas lee is
me, I
directed
baths as the physicians
company, is preparing luu iuuuuin
town for a buimiIv to be received would havomyhad more than one dead
hands."
from Las Vegas in a short time. Silver person on
"You keen a record of remarkable
City Enterprise.
cures, do you?"
"Somo of tho past muuth are worthy
The evening paper is trying to incor1 had one gentleman
porate. Colonel Stoncroad.Don Lorenzo of publication,
Lopez, V. M. Whitolaw and A.M. come under m.v charge who had suffered
Blackwell are those who are reported so severely with rheumatism of the arm
Go in, gentle- that he could not movo it for eighteen
as wanting an organ.
men, vou will never know what true months, lie is with us now, und hail
happiness is until you own a news- only taken four mud baths when he was
able to raise lus arm to a perpendicular
paper.
Another man came to the
position.
interestan
The colored youth have
baths so deaf that I could not make In in
"shootcall
e
they
which
ing
hear my explanations of what 1 was doing cracks." A reporter saw a pair of ing with him. Ho doubted my motives
gentry down on and it seemed a hopeless case. After
the
their knees in a street car last mghi six baths he could hear a conversation
playing the game, winning cacli.otlicr'e in tones no louder than those I am now
monoy with graceful complacency and usinir to you "
perfectly oblivious of their h uno u ru"The position of attendant is certainlings.
ly a responsible one."
"Yes; the strictest business niotliods
The Itullard's I'eak mining company,
of New Mexico, has tiled its articles in must be observed, and bathers go away
They are advertising us,
well pleased.
Colorado to do a general mining busiThe capital stock is if 1,1)00.000. and it won't be long till the company
ness.
divided into $100,000 shares of $10 each will be compelled to double their acDavid Jackson, Homer A. Plimpton and commodations."
'Won't vou come out and try a bath
Chatuburliti are the trusHumphrey
tees (or the fust year, and tho principal somo day?"
"No, thank you; we gladly make way
oQice will bo in Denver.
ter those who need them- - reporters do
A pathetic scene was enacted at the not."
depot yesterday afternoon. On the cisl
TTiey .Met Hut to 1'art.
bound train was little George D:.vis,
Colonel T. U. Mills returned from Sanwhose mother recently died at (iuaymas
from yellow fever. When the lit t la fel- ta I'oyesterday. A reporter haw him last
low was interview ho replied: "Moth- evening and asked him about the legissaid a session was
er's gone to heaven and I'm going to lature. The colonel afternoon,
and a
Tspeka." lie was traveling unaccom- called Wednesday
was present at both houses.
panied and will he received bv relatives quorum
governor
had slated that he would
The
at Topeka.
I
not recogiii.u the action of tho body
An exchange says : "There is a concongress
iiuimi an ..ppioiii i.iimhi
Ulllll
stant and steady demand for mules in and authorized tho session to proceed.
adtho southwest, and pnces have
This of courso put a quietus to further
vanced accordingly. In many places proceedings, and the legislature admules are bringing almost twice the journed tide die, subject to a call from
horses, and still the tho governor.
money obtained
demand is lucreasiiig. A mule ranch,
Senor Archuleta, a member from Rio
conducted properly, anil with the right Arriba, told Colonel Mills that he rekind of jacks to start out with, would membered tho session of lHftS, when T.
13. Catron, attorney general, carried tho
bo a paying institution."
legislature through the winter and was
When Silllvan comes to Las Vegas successful in obtaining the appropriacontest
with
a
he will be confronted in
tion afterwards. H. Gratz lirown, of
soft gloves by a young Hercules nam-- d Missouri, is in Santa Fe. He was in
(Jeorgc Fuller, employed at present by the United States senate at the tinio,
U. P. Conklin. Fuller lias gained a nnd
congress
reason
says
the
local repulation back cast, and Hunks has made appropriations necessary
that if he can stand before Sullivan for iu cases of this kind is to prevent the
threo rounds it will bo an easy way to territories contracting debls against the
earn $1,000, tho sum which comprises United States until authorized to do so
the groat slugger's standing oiler. by congress. Mr. lirown thought.liow-cver- ,
"Clear tho ring."
that in tho present emergency the
legislature could go ahead with their
Mrs. Simon Lewis, the worthy mother meetings and trust in congress to make
of the Golden Kule family, was con- their actions legal.
sulting tho architects yesterday in reThe interviewed gentleman stated
gard to tho early construction of a large that
members who were present at
and expensivo residence. The new SantatheFe are satisfied to wait upon the
building will contain eight or ten rooms, pleasure of ttieir superiors at Washingbe constructed of stone, and occupy a ton and will return to their homes in
site on Sixth street, between the resi- tho expectation of receiving a call from
dences of Charles Dyer nnd George L. Governor Sheldon at any time. DeleSands, Zion hiU. The house will bo up gate Luna has been telegraphed to in
to the elegance of tho many other lino regard to the bituation, and is pushing
residences in the neighborhood.
a claim for tho appropriation.
It has no doubt given the Trinidad ans
I'.iisinoss Notes.
the
to circulate
some satisfaction
Forly-Fiv- e
Jimmy will be here on the
dodger abusive of Auna Kva Fay. The
lady has consolation in the knowledge 13th iust.
that there Is no practical advertising
The Las Vegas opera house building
like gratutitous advertising, and every- is for sale.
where she goes she will find hundreds
The novelty emporium starts out
of people anxious to see the ladv who with a g"od show for success.
enterThe
of
Trinidad.
best
got the
Hen L. Cook has withdrawn from the
tainment given by Miss Fay has attracted some of tho finest audiences in coal firm of G. P. Conklin & Co.
Mr. Financ, firm of Fiuane & Elston.
the civilized world, and will number
new lriends after her appearance in Las returned yesterday from a trip cast.
night.
Vegas Sunday
C. A. Kalhbun has been doing a good
w holesale trade in boots and shoes this
Two Drummers AVent Out fo week.

er's camera today.

uu-lo- w

snap-gam-

Ir

Drum.

Two drummers started on a drive to
Mora yesterday and had Mich an experience that tliev will very likely eschew
"country trips" until tho bright, warm
days of spring come again, i hey lost
tbeir way just beyond tho Sapello crossing and wandered oil' on tho plains.
The sharp, wintry wind from the east
cut tbcm to the marrow and they were
nearly frozen to death in Ueir amile.su
They at last came
peregrinations.
upon a ranch ten or twelve miles out of
Walrous, to which
near
their way and
place they gteered as a refuge. This
morning they will start out again and
hope to reach Mora. The moon is nearly full now and in theirfayor. We hope
the fellows will not grow up to Seed
and blow away, as does tho Hustle
down, before reaching tte Mora turnpike.

Sl'ItlSGS Sl'KCIALS.
John S. Courtney, ot Philadelphia,
arrived at the Montezuma yesterday.

J. M. Montgomery, Jr., of Columbus, Ohio, arrived at the Montezuma

yesterday.

Mrs. Stinson and Miss Spencer, of
Michigan, are spending
Muskeegon.
the winter at the Montezuma.
The ice growth yesterday ir. the canon
above the springs was three inches.
liig Kapirts, Mich- J, P. Underwood, Montezuma
yester-da- y
un, arrived at the
with Mr, B. A. Lcet, of Grand
Kapids.
L'entenants CbarlM R. Edwards and
from
C. W. lleyl.o! FortUnion, arrived Mon-S
the post yesterday and are at the

"

Graaf & Thorp have takeu control of
tho Kussell grocery storo on Sixth
street.
J. W. Hopkinson will soon open a saloon on the corner of Grand and Douglas avenues.
tho Uon
J. McKnight will
Ton Kaloon tomorrow evening. He has
some
employed
timo.
there for
been
A commission house clerk drooped'
tho remark yesterday that business is as
good as could be expected for January.
Tho Gazettb tomorrow will contain
an editorial resuming the business of
the past year with the outlook for the
present. Kead it.
Dave Black, lato manager of K. G.
Dun & Co.'s mercantile agency, has
taken the position ot bookkeeper for
the Las Vegas ice company.
business
There were but. thirty-onfailures in New Mexico last year, and
Las Vegas contributed a smaller share
to the list than any other of tho moro
important towns.
At 'he entrance to tho Golden Rulo
clothing house is suspended a huge
stuffed club. Tho weapon is noticed by
everybody and tho label which it hears
pleases tho patrons of tho place excessively. It reads: "For drummers only."
It. G. Dun & Co., who recently removed their agency from this territory,
continue to keep nn agent here to d'g
tribute special reports, weekly notification sheets, etc., to subscribers. Amos
Lewis, of the Golden Kule, is tho young
man in charge ef the work.
n
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CHARLES ILFELD.

DRY GOODS,

o

GENERA.! MANAGER IN THE UNITED

Rooms 4 and 5, First National Bank

I

PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.

A

Ammonia.
Has been used for years in a million Aomes.
its great strength makes it the cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthiest.
In the
family leaf most delicious. Prove it by the

President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

su

UANUFACTCBED

nfLapolla Tut
RpotUI
fir. Prl.-eKstrseu, muú lit. frtac'a I'alqo I'frtumM.
MAKE NO SECOND CRADE COODS

annfaetorwa
flBTu-ia-

W

It. HershlU'ld, San Francisco,

i'laza.
Jacob Gross

is

Dr. SPINNEY,
NO. 11 KEAltNY

Hardware. Stoves,
ARMS.

JPTttZS

eats all Chronic and Soecial
Diaoases.

youjiTG- ME 1ST

Who may to suffering from the effect of
will do well
youthful follies or
to avail tbeinselvr s of this, tho ureut' at boon
ever laid ut Ihe altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will iruarai, tee to foifelt t ."eu f o
every cuse of seminal weakness, or private di3
case of any kind or charaeter that which tc
uudertakes and fails to cure .
middle-age- d
men
There aro many of Ihe aire of thirty to sixty
who aro troubled with too frequent cvaeua-- t
nol the bludiier, often arconipunled liy a
slljíht 8'artlnr or burning sensation, and a
weakening of the system iu a manner tho pa
tient cannot account for. On oxHiniuinir the
urinary deposits a rupy sediment will often
be ftiiind. and ponietiini s small particles of
llbumpn will appeHr, or the color wlil be of a
thin, whitish hue, again changing toa (lark
and torpid uppenrance. There are many men
who die of this din cuity, ignorant of the
cause, which Is tho second stage of semina
weakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a perfect cure in such cases, and a healthy restom-tio- n
organs.
of the geniio-uriuar- y
Dllico hours ID to 4 and ü to 8. Sunday
tree.
from lo lo 11 a. m. Consultation
Thorough examination and advice t.ri.
Cull or acMrosi.
&
SI'IX.VKV A't'O.,
llil
o. It Kearny Ht,, Kan francisco.
wf

Virs at Manufacturers'

Fence

A

Car Load of

ManiifiieetiBrers
3Trom23

Axe-handle- s,

,.

It EltS'

ilnstiin

is7

11

riiiliiilolphia

1870

.

Now York

7,s
3.1
11

.

l'nmdsco,...
llanford,,

B",at

ao

!."('

Ifíz

....

KiiKlitud

nicr or Ncietith

y

fen

2

ImI"

m

IWMl

.'Hi

l,7l.t:.'8

I,I,IIM

4,4:".0,,-).'-

New Mexico

Office, Sixth and Douglas
lockhart.

V.

:i,70f,::74
IHmkw 4,3:H.:!.'II

;j

Sis. Las Vegas,

HEKSY

F. COOH3.

LOCKHART &

Q. COOHS.

House Furnishing Goods,
Oil

Cloths,

SHOT

siting Stoves,

room

for the immense
stock we are receiving

DOORS ARID BLIftDS.
Mnil Orders "Prorrmtlv Attouclerl

to-

SHDPP&OOIleoNBROS JOH1T HESS,
Successor to W. II. Slmpp

The Wholesale

Of

MANUlTACTUBEIta

IF YOU DOUBT

n

General JUianager.

etnll

Agents wanted in every town in
the Territory.

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

BAKERS nil.
!

AM) DKALEU IN

OF

o

That we can show
you extraordinary
bargains.
m

m

r

$2.00 per Ton.

Address all Communications to

-

-- AND-

r

in liatón for

This Coal is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal
in the United States.

LUMBER, LATH,

from Albuquerque.

Cou-Livk-

Coal Delivered at the Cars

AVE!

As we will have to find

NEW MARBLE TOP SETS,
Cook Stoves and all kinds of

lining

COMPANY.

flattings.

GUHS, RIFLES,
&isto3s and Nportiiis Goods, Kaiascs.
Cook Stoves, Grates mul

IT MUST BE DONE!

Choice cigars just in at H. W. Wy
man's wholesale cigar storo. Prices
unequalled in the territory.

HUES,
h. MESTliít,
President.
Superintendent.
JOHN HKSS. General Manager.
ISCOltPOItATET) AUOl'ST 1, pw.

FURNITURE, Coai
Carpets,

N. M.

GATE CITY

And

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

17.500

t'.

CO.,

and Retail Dealer in

Wholesale

B

XT

1,712,3.12

Ml

tTOTJ

Ésa

i III

SI. mill

op

ON KAILKOA

im.VM

l.:tíi,4'í

ífiU.iKK

4(m.i;n
.(Oii.lKiti
I,(Hiu,im

II IU7UWI 2,!I7(I,4S8
W,ü!Ki ;i,r;:i.uU

iisv-.''

THAT

THAT ALWAYS HAPPEN

35

ttiree-Iourtu-

home furnishing goods at bottom
prices, at Colgan s trading mart,
jan lotf.
Bridge street.
k
On., ruado from
Pit.e
selected livers, on tho sea shore, by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., Now York. It

lit
3

j
5,l!lfl,40e
H72,flli
l,7H),4flO

IT I THE

iioiiXlns Av.

Pill

Eclipso extra dry is die wine now
used at alt banquets, and parties.
Connoisseurs prefer what they know
to bo a pure wino to imported cham
s
oí wincti aro
pagnes,
known to be adulterated.

ÍT,!I..W;i
MKi.mm
HM.lKtf

& Caskets.

HARDWARE,

I

att'i.

101

Han

I'hllniU'lphin,

NOIIW U'H UNION

H

inc auk.
.;

. N'rw Vorlc
Í.'ONTIMÍNTAI
SIH'TII llHITISllft NATION A! Now Zeiilim.l. ...

funerals under my charge will liave the
attention at reasonable prices.
sjilisluMorily dele, itpcn uirht and
All or. ( is by telegraph promptly attended tu.

worth
mm mw

Added

Handles of all Kinds !

.

.

GKt.MAN AMBHUJAN...
I lili ASH')
I TIOX

best,

-

iinmornci.
Ollfton
Huston,
New York,,

ri'iYi.vro
riHKMAN'S HTiVl)
AMftU AS Fililí
(!!l ÍPCriKI'T

AH

-

ai.

s,

to las Vegas

Freight

--

Embalming a specialty,

a

Actual

oí atl Iiissds of tin, corner ssnd sheet Ironware.
r:Nr xssht a.isrx
n .vtav r.Aa vegas

I'HCENJX
MAMÜKACTI
MAGA It A

fed

5

f.sotitii - iM

with

Pick-handle-

I

Z

TJ
3ESL
Cols

Prices,

MRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

r

& Woqü

O- F-

8ALK

Suporior a:ta Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers. Ar.'r nan and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portablo Er pji .es.

1

Metallic

J33bS:MTJlüriTI03Nr.

EXCLUSIVE

at

is expected bick from
St. Louis in a few days.
W. II. Wells, of Friendship, Now
York, is a .guest at tho Plaza.
Robert N. Coleman, Moorhead, Minn.,
arrived in the city yesterday and is at
tho 1 laza.
E. C. Campbell, of Lake Valley, New
Mexico, superintendent of tho Sierra
Blanca mining company, with headquarters in Topeka, is in tho city to
meet witli too directors of Iliac com'
pany. Topeka Capital.
The register at the St. Nicholas re
cords the following guests: A. T.Tal
bot, Colorado Springs; J. Al. Montgomery, Columbus, Ohio; E. D. Bright,
Trinidad; Archer McDonald, Glasgow,
Mo., and Charles Stanley. PowclJ, Ohio.
Dr. Peeble and family left for tho
oast yesterday, and will visit New York
a month, stop a while at Now Castle,
Pennsylvania, and return to Las Vegas
to remain a short time before going to
Los Angeles, w here the doctor will lo
cate in the practice ot lus protession.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

WHOI.KSALR

GOLDEN RULE

ho

,

BY

Will be Slaughtered Eegardless
of Cost at tlie

"l'EIlSONAL.

Attorney-at-Law-

CEO. J. DI&KEL, Genera! Manager. Las Vega s, iew P2ex.

jab. a.

n

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, IU., and St Louis, Mo

las v e

Write for Price List.

First-Cla- ss

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, jg
Will buy vour Copper Oros and
pay Cash for them

Years on

Members of the Advisory Board in the United $ttes:
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,

SAME OLI) GANO.
.

STATES

M.

true test.

only

SMELTING

The Trinidad Advertiser is aiilhorily
for the statement that investigations by
stockgrowcrs havo revealed a secret
route with regular stations evenly distributed. It is ascertained that this
highway of thieves leads from Las Animas county, Colorado, to Taos New
Mexico, at least. How far beyond Taos
is not known. At somo of tiic stations
not only corrals, but stables are provided. Somo of these stables, lrom outside appearance", seem to ho nothing
moro than a stack of straw or heap of
brush. It appears that horses as well as
cattle are taken out by this trail.
There is no estimating tho value of
stock stolen in a single year. Now and
then a few gentle horses disappear from
a community, and occasionally a bunch
disappears from tho prairies. It is
to surprise the
next to impossible
thieves. If closely followed theyaban-dothe stock and lurk in tho brush till
the purines are gone.
This tM should bo furreted out and
broken itrrf.l whatever cost. One thing
is certain, the individual or united efforts of stockmen themselves will have
to bo relied on to stop it. There is no
civil authority in any of the counties
traversed that seems able or willing to
to deal with the matter. It would pay
stock men to place detectives along this
lino and keep thorn there till the thieves
aro disposed of.

Vcfic, N.

Lr.5

Approved Real Estate Security.

The Most Perfect Made.
There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or

Plaza,

Building,

to Loan for a Term of

Money

Oarpots. H.W.Wyman
MILLINERY
Merchandise
THE ALLAN

Ml

Watson, General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

&

GEO. J. DINKEL.

a,

is absolutely puro and sweet. Patients
who have onco taken it prefer it to all
others. Physicians havo decided it superior to any of the other oils in marMcBRAYER
th&Uw
acknowledged lo be tho fines ket.
Is
tezuma.
ITawiiq. Pirv. I'tuiiitb mt,l
II. W. Wyman
world.
the
whisky
in
rnirrirn
to
the has just received a full supply of this
The apecial. train running
rough skin cured by using Juniper Tar
aprinrs tonight to carry people to the celebrated brand. A word to tho wise Soap, mudo by Caswell,
Hazard & Co..
8
at
depot
wjU
Union
the
leave
bop
is sufficient.
jnbw ora.
moioir
o'clock.-

Sarson

w

ir-

total tan

n

an

OFXtiW MEXICO. Liuiitcri.

dry-plat-

I

Glen-mur-

Hip

Sit!!

103-t- t.

airain last niglit. It had a bailie with
a Kansas snow atona.
Charles li. Jones, chief detective of
Ilia Santa Fe railroad, is stopping at
;ho Moiittzuma for a short tune.
Then; are inlay 120,000 miles of rail
way iu ihe L'niied States, enough to
form a cm. tummis track half way lo ti e
moon.
Jame D. Carbon I. as retired from the
management of tli Kansas City union
depot, and Charles L. Dunham lilts the
place. Duuluuii held the posilio.i once
before.
Mr. Huntington, 'ho railroad mi.iion-airis out down as worth iVl.OOil.ocO.
He is (5 years old and has no family of
nis own blood. An adopted daugnti r
is the sole heiress.
Mr. H. A. Lee', of Grand Kapids,
scneral passenger agent of the Gra.iü
Kapids & Indiana railroad, came to
Las Vegas yesterday and stops at Hie
Montezuma. He is one of the happiest
men in his profession, which contains
about as many gay fellows as a other
calling we know of. tie will be her
ANKOÜKCEMEKT.
several days.
I, Zlonlltll.
The earnings of the Denver & Kio Í1 OOT TKMPI.Al.S'
Ihe Kenrile Pcinhiury every
Grande road for the lust week iu De- TticMlav uvening. Come ami Jnin up.
A. U. 81'OJJK, Seo'y.
cember were $142.000, an increase of
$21,300, or 20 per cent oyer tho corresponding week last year. The earnings
WANTED.
for the month were $380,431), anil for
ASTKD. A lamidrtts. Apply t the
the year $7,1387,500, against $443,000 and
t Nicholas hotel.
dL'l
$0,.j'l!U!J0 in 1S82.
Tho r.ad reports
net earnings for tho eleven months of
LI).
The
pivfmit
address of Jumo
$2..30!), 08, an increase of $100,137 on an WANI
l
Moikedin the Suvujfo colli mine
increased mileage of 51!) miles.
liatón, N. M., two yrars ua. 8uld lo bo In
Ihlsellv ii 'W. If he will send his uddrers to
tli"cditor ,r thin paper ho will hear nf someKancli and Range.
tí) luif to bis ndviiutHvo, or uny one knowing: of
A. La Hue lias gone to hi3 cattle ranch his whereabou g will confer a fuvor by sending
in Linco'r county to remain a few to this oüiee.
weeks.
as housekeeper.
WANTRI).- Situation
MANY L. BTAN1UN,
John Coleman, a ranchman of
Mo.
Sltjatl
is stopping at tho Moulezuma
for a few days.
FOR RENT.
Unbel t Mingus and Governor Moore
concluded their visit yesterday and
HKNI'. The choleo suite of rooms in
Full
Wyman
building recently occupied by
do
Luna.
started tor Puento
Dun's eonnnercl.il iKenoy. Convenient and
It was learned at tho commission comfortable.
Apply to H. W. Wyman, Do u
houses yesterday that nearly all the as avenue.
fall wool has been cleared up and
and
shipped to the east.
F)OO.MF''l!
Browno, Unzutto ollioe, tf
Tho present cold snap is rather hard
on the unprotected cattle of the plains,
FOR SALE.
but they will come out all right as comltfstaurant with fixtures.
pared with tho Dakota cows.
11UK HALE.
ut the Gii'cltoollice utter 1 p.m.
One thousand stock cattle went into
Kansas City via tho iron avenues yesterday. Tne market was steady except
for "tho common herd," which were
ten points lower. Native steers of 1,250
On the Plaza.
to 1,400 pounds. j.a0e"i $3.1)1); stoekers
and feeders ami cows unchanged.
"1 bought a shorthorn cow and yearling heifer and heifer calf in 1SÍ0, have
bred from them lifly-twhead of recorded animals on tho American Herd
book, ant' iiavu sold over $1,000 worth
of stock from them, mostly calves, and
still havo a very nice little herd left on hand," says H. Talcott, in the Grange
Iiulletin.
The Atchion, Topeka & Santa F'e
railroad company is making extensive
improvements at the stock yards east of
town. New switches and tracks are beAnd a Heavy Stock of
ing built, and it looks as though the
company intended to shiu considerable
As
a
car
loads
starter, twelve
slock.
of beef steers were shipped east yesterLet the road
day Pueblo Chieftain.
alter making tho "extensive improvements" at the Pueblo slock yards give
Las Vega j the samo kind of a deal.
Our stock yards are but a mere shadow
COMPANY
of what they should be.

TO LOAIT

nVCOIsTE

CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYS FOUHD

Good rigs and saddle horses are
to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
Ik You wa t tine whiskies call on
Martin Bro's, Bridge street.
Oystku fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New Hork
style, at Moliuelli's.
e
TllK new instantaneous
process is used at F. K. Evans' cast
side photo, uallerv.
if
H. Kobkrt's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to seo the sights.
McCuNNiiLL al the Arcado says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink on.ychoicu drinks, tin knows
how to mix iliem.
200 If
P. J. Ki nneuy. of the Douglas avenue
sax and feed stables, makes a specially
of furuishing rigs for country drives.
Convenient and central. THE FLKS
saloon is a favorite resort for gentlemen. Tho llnest picture gallery in tho
west, good billiard and pool tables and
lie liue.st brands ot liquors aud cigars
in the idly. Remember THE ELKS,
22U ti
Kailroad avenue.
UrsTKK Billy still looking to the interests of his patrons, has engaged
Prof. Lewis Cliilds, late chef do cuisine
of
Palmer
house, Chicago,
the
and is prepared to furnish meals sure
to please Kyigí, princess, and more
especially cihaei t.

'J

Iron, English Cast Steol, Plow Steol, Pipe
Boxes, "Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
v
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
b lacksmlths's
Tools,

Come and see the plain 0k, Ash add Hickory Flunk, Poplnr Lumber,
Spokea, Felloes, Patent W hurls, Oak and Aso
Tonque, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Figures on,the goods.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage

Figures Never Lie at
SIMON - LEWIS' SONS.

Foreing.

LAS VEGAS

Ruve alwavs on hand the larirfp'
and staple

20VÍ

ock ol fine

GROCERIES
Found In Las Vegas. Our

Buckboards,

Send In yonr orden, and have yor vehicle t
made at homo, and keep the money In tho Territory.
Aleo Agent for A. A. Cooper's Colebrated
Btocl Skein Wagons.

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
BEGtTLAh GRADUATED
DK. ALLEN ISA
from the Fnlvorsity
Michigan He has devoted a liretlmc to theofstudv
of
Special diseases. YOUNtt JMKN
Men, who are suffering from
And Middle-age- d
the effects ot yuuihf ul indiscretions or oxcesséa
in niBliirer years. Nervous and Physical Debility, Lost Manhood, eto., remember that bt
a coinblnntion of remedies of g, cut
curative
power the Doctor has so a riinsred his
wlil not only ufford immediate
relifcf, but ncrmanont cure.

My Ilospltnl Experience

Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

.ILLBJYS

riUVATK DISl'EN8AIty,
Kearney Street, Sn Francisco, California)

Department Is the best In the Territory
cannot be excelled In the cist.

an.

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

(Having licen surgeon In charge of two leading
hospital) enables mo to treat all
troubles wlthcxcelleat results. I claimprivate
to hn
a skillful Physician and Surgeon, thoroughly
Informed In my specialty

Diseases or Ulan.

All will reoeivo my honest opinion nf
their
complaints no experimenting. Consultation
phek and stricily
reas. uWo-StiCall or address OK. ai.i'em
Kearnay St, San Francisco,
y' 8 10 8 flvenlni s''niy.
S'iaoniV.

